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Subterranean Homesick Blues
Bob Dylan

Difficulty = a

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
A
D
E

[A]
Johnny's in the basement, mixing up the medicine
I'm on the pavement thinking about the government
The man in the trench coat, badge out, laid off
Says he's got a bad cough, wants to get it paid off
[D] Look out kid, it's somethin' you did
[A] God knows when but you're doing it again
You better duck down the alleyway lookin' for a new friend
[E] The man in the coonskin cap in the big pen
[A] Wants eleven dollar bills but you only got ten
[A]
[A] Maggie comes fleet foot face full of black soot
Talkin' that the heat put plants in the bed but
The phone's tapped anyway Maggie says that many say
They must bust in early May, orders from the D.A.
[D] Look out kid don't matter what you did
[A] Walk on your tip toes don't try "No Doz"
Better stay away from those that carry around a fire hose
[E] Keep a clean nose watch the plain clothes
[A] You don't need a weather man to know which way the wind blows
[A]
[A] Get sick, get well hang around a ink well
Ring bell, hard to tell if anything is gonna' sell
Try hard, get barred get back, write braille
Get jailed, jump bail, join the army, if you fail
[D] Look out kid you're gonna get hit
[A] But users, cheaters, six-time losers, hang around the theaters
[E] Girl by the whirlpool lookin' for a new fool
[A]Don't follow leaders watch the parkin' meters
[A]
[A] Ah get born, keep warm short pants, romance, learn to dance
Get dressed, get blessed try to be a success
Please her, please him, buy gifts don't steal, don't lift
Twenty years of schoolin' and they put you on the day shift
[D] Look out kid they keep it all hid
[A] Better jump down a manhole, light yourself a candle
Don't wear sandals, try to avoid the scandals
[E] Don't want to be a bum you better chew gum
[A]The pump don't work 'cause the vandals took the handles
[A]
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Control
Broken Bells
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
Am
E
G

Difficulty = a

D

F

[Am] [E] [G] [D] [F]
Well it [Am] started as a game
Using [E] pleasure using pain
We got [G] higher and higher that [D] way
But it [F] didn't work today
Even [Am] though it felt so right
Nothing's [E] permanent in life
so it's [G] useless to hold on so [D] tight
You've gotta give it [F] up give it up give it up
Ohhh [Am] give it up give it up
Ohhh [E] give it up give it up you lost con-[D]-trol
cause nothing stands around too long
[Am] [E] [G] [D] [F]
so now [Am] everything has changed
and your [E] heart's been rearranged
until [G] nothing we've known here re-[D]-mains
and [F] you say you shouldn't stay
as you're [Am] taking off your clothes
you think it's [E] loving I suppose
it's just you [G] endlessly needing con-[D]-trol
Well you've gotta give it [F] up give it up give it up
Ohhh [Am] give it up give it up
Ohhh [E] give it up give it up you lost con-[D]-trol
cause nothing stands around too long
[F]
nothing stands around too long [Am]
nothing stands around too [E] long
you lost con-[D]-trol
you gotta give it up
[F] [Am] [E] [D]
[F] [Am] [E] [D]
[Am]
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Whippin’ Piccadilly
Gomez

Difficulty = a

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
A
C
D

[A]
[A] Once upon a time, not too long ago, we took a day out in [D] Manchester
We all [A] fall down, there's [C] not enough [D] hours in [A] our day
[A] Played a bit of football, fell in to the union, barged our way to the [D] toilet
With the [A] Kung Fu king, there's [C] not enough [D] hours in our [A] day
[A]
[A] I remember seeing someone dressed in a suit looking like a luna-[D]-tic
And we [A] all fall down, there's [C] not enough [D] hours in our [A] trip
[A] Well, academy cartwheel's breakin' your hands -- We got lovely posters for [D] sale
And we [A] all fall down, there's [C] not enough [D] hours in our [A] day
[A] We like lovin' yeah,
[A] and the wine we share
[A] We like lovin' yeah,
[A] and the wine we share
[A] / / / / [G] / / / /
[A] / / / / [G] / / / /
[A] / / / / [G] / / / /
[A] / / / / [G] / / / /
[A] Finally made our way, back to the train, rolling in to Sheffield [D] tonight
And we [A] all fall down, there's [C] not enough [D] hours in our [A] life
[A] So try and guess my weight and wait at the station -- we're whippin’ Piccadilly [D] tonight
And it [A] all falls down, there's [C] not enough [D] hours in our [A] life
[A] We like lovin' yeah,
[A] and the wine we share
[A] We like lovin' yeah,
[A] and the wine we share
[A]
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Swords of a Thousand Men
Tenpole Tudor

Difficulty = a

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
B
E
F#

[B]
[B] Deep in the castle and back from the war
Back with m’lady and the fires burnt tall
Hurrah went the men down below
All outside was the rain and snow
[E] Hear their shouts, hear their roars
They've probably had a barrel, or [B] much, much more
[F#] Hoorah, Hoorah, Hoorah, Yeah
Over the hills with the swords [*] of a thousand [B] men
[B]
[B] We had to meet the enemy a mile away
Thunder in the air and the sky turned grey
Assembling the knights and their swords were sharp
There was hope in our English hearts
[E] Hear our roar, hear our sound
We're gonna fight until we have [B] won this town
[F#] Hoorah, Hoorah, Hoorah, Yeah
Over the hills came the swords [*] of a thousand [B] men
[B]
[E]
[B]

[B] [E] [B] [F#] [F#*]

[B] When the knights come along at the end of the day
Some are half-alive and some have run away
[E] Hear our triumph, hear our roar
We're gonna drink a barrel, and [B] much, much more
[F#] Hoorah, Hoorah, Hoorah, Yeah
Over the hills came the swords [*] of a thousand [B] men
[B]
[F#] Hoorah, Hoorah, Hoorah, Yeah
Hoorah, Hoorah, Hoorah, Yeah - [B] yeah
[B]
[F#] Hoorah, Hoorah, Hoorah, Yeah
Hoorah, Hoorah, Hoorah, Yeah - [B] yeah
[B]
[F#] Hoorah, Hoorah, Hoorah, Yeah
Hoorah, Hoorah, Hoorah, Yeah - [B] yeah
[B]
[F#] Hoorah, Hoorah, Hoorah, Yeah
Hoorah, Hoorah, Hoorah, Yeah - [B] yeah
[B]
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Got My Mind Set On You
George Harrison
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
Am
E7
C
G

Difficulty = a

F

I got my mind [Am] set [E7] on [Am] you
I got my mind [C] set [G] on [C] you
I got my mind [Am] set [E7] on [Am] you
I got my mind [C] set [G] on [C] you
But it's gonna take [C] money [F] [G]
A whole lot of [C] spending [F] money [G]
It's gonna take [C] plenty of money[F] [G]
To do it [C] right child [F] [G]
It's gonna take [C] time [F] [G]
A whole lot of [C] precious [F] time [G]
It's gonna take [C] patience and [F] time, [G] um
To [C] do it, to [F] do it, to [C] do it, to [F] do it, to [C] do it
To [F] do it [C] right child
I got my mind [Am] set [E7] on [Am] you
I got my mind [C] set [G] on [C] you
I got my mind [Am] set [E7] on [Am] you
I got my mind [C] set [G] on [C] you
And this [C] time I know it's for [F] real
The [C] feelings that I [F] feel
I [C] know if I put my mind [F] to it
I [C] know that I really can [G] do it

I got my mind [Am] set [E7] on [Am] you
[C] set [G] on [C] you
I got my mind [Am] set [E7] on [Am] you
[C] set [G] on [C] you

But it's gonna take [C] money [F] [G]
A whole lot of [C] spending [F] money [G]
It's gonna take [C] plenty of money[F] [G]
To do it [C] right child [F] [G]
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It's gonna take [C] time [F] [G]
A whole lot of [C] precious [F] time [G]
It's gonna take [C] patience and [F] time, [G] um
To [C] do it, to [F] do it, to [C] do it, to [F] do it, to [C] do it
To [F] do it [C] right
I got my mind [Am] set [E7] on [Am] you
I got my mind [C] set [G] on [C] you
I got my mind [Am] set [E7] on [Am] you
I got my mind [C] set [G] on [C] you
And this [C] time I know it's for [F] real
The [C] feelings that I [F] feel
I [C] know if I put my mind [F] to it
I [C] know that I really can [G] do it
But it's gonna take [C] money [F] [G]
A whole lot of [C] spending [F] money [G]
It's gonna take [C] plenty of money[F] [G]
To do it [C] right child [F] [G]
It's gonna take [C] time [F] [G]
A whole lot of [C] precious [F] time [G]
It's gonna take [C] patience and [F] time, [G] um
To [C] do it, to [F] do it, to [C] do it, to [F] do it, to [C] do it
To [F] do it [C] right child

[Am] set [E7] on [Am] you
[C] set [G] on [C] you
[Am] set [E7] on [Am] you
[C] set [G] on [C] you
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Can’t Feel My Face
The Weeknd

Difficulty = a

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
Am F
G

And I [G*] know she'll be the death of me, at [F*] least we'll both be numb
And she'll [Am*] always get the best of me, the [Am*] worst is yet to come
But at [G*] least we'll both be beautiful and [F*] stay forever young
This I [Am*] know, (yeah) this I [Am*] know
She told me, "Don't [G] worry [F] about it."
She told me, "Don't [Am] worry no [Am] more."
We both knew we [G] can't go with-[F]-out it
She told me you'll [Am] never be [Am] alone-oh-oh, whoa
[G] I can't feel my face when I'm with [F] you
But I [Am] love it, but [Am] I love it, oh
[G] I can't feel my face when I'm with [F] you
But I [Am] love it, but I [Am] love it, oh
And I [G] know she'll be the death of me, at [F] least we'll both be numb
And she'll [Am] always get the best of me, the [Am] worst is yet to come
All the [G] misery was necessary [F] when we're deep in love
Yes, I [Am] know (yes I know), girl, I [Am] know
She told me, "Don't [G] worry [F] about it."
She told me, "Don't [Am] worry no [Am] more."
We both knew we [G] can't go with-[F]-out it
She told me you'll [Am] never be [Am] alone-oh-oh, whoa
[G] I can't feel my face when I'm with [F] you
But I [Am] love it, but [Am] I love it, oh
[G] I can't feel my face when I'm with [F] you
But I [Am] love it, but I [Am] love it, oh
[G] I can't feel my face when I'm with [F] you
But I [Am] love it, but [Am] I love it, oh
[G] I can't feel my face when I'm with [F] you
But I [Am] love it, but I [Am] love it, oh [*]
She told me, "Don't [G] worry [F] about it."
She told me, "Don't [Am] worry no [Am] more."
We both knew we [G] can't go with-[F]-out it
She told me you'll [Am] never be [Am] alone-oh-oh, whoa
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[G] I can't feel my face when I'm with [F] you (said I can’t feel my face)
But I [Am] love it, (but I love it) but [Am] I love it, oh (yeah I love it)
[G] I can't feel my face when I'm with [F] you (I can’t feel my face)
But I [Am] love it, (but I love it) but [Am] I love it, oh (yeah I love it)
[G] I can't feel my face when I'm with [F] you (said I can’t feel my face)
But I [Am] love it, (but I love it) but [Am] I love it, oh (yeah I love it)
[G] I can't feel my face when I'm with [F] you (I can’t feel my face)
But I [Am] love it, (but I love it) but [Am] I love it, oh (yeah I love it)
[Am]
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Lips Are Movin’
Meghan Trainor

Difficulty = a

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
G
C
Am

[*] If your lips are moving, [*] If your lips are moving
[*] If your lips are moving, then you're [*] lyin, lyin, lyin, baby
[*] If your lips are moving, [*] If your lips are moving
[*] If your lips are moving, then you're [*] lyin, lyin, lyin, baby
[G*] Boy, look at me in my face
[Am*] Tell me that you’re not just about this bass
[C*] You really think I could be replaced
[G*] Nah, I come from outer space
[G*] And I'm a classy girl, I'mma hold it up
[Am*] You're full of something but it ain't love
[C*] And what we got, straight overdue
[G*] Go find somebody new
You can [G] buy me diamond earrings and deny [Am] ny ny, ny [C] ny ny ny [G] deny
But I [G] smell her on your collar so good [Am] bye bye bye, [C] bye bye bye [G] [*]
I know you [G] lie
Cause your lips are [Am]moving
[C] Tell me do you think I'm [G] dumb?
I might be [G] young, but I ain't [Am] stupid
[C] Talking around in circles [G] with your tongue
I gave you [G] bass, you gave me [Am] sweet talk
[C] Saying how I'm your number [G] one
But I know you [G] lie
Cause your lips are [Am] moving
[C] Baby don't you know I'm [G] done
[G] If your lips are moving, [Am] If your lips are moving
[C] If your lips are moving, then you re [G] lyin, lyin, lyin, baby
[G] If your lips are moving, [Am] If your lips are moving
[C] If your lips are moving, then you re [G] lyin, lyin, lyin, baby
[G*] Hey baby don't you [Am] bring them tears
Cause [C] it's too late, too late [G] baby
[G] You only love me [Am] when you're here
You're [C] so two faced, two faced [G] babe
You can [G] buy me diamond earrings and deny [Am] ny ny, ny [C] ny ny ny [G] deny
But I [G] smell her on your collar so goodbye [Am] bye bye, [C] bye bye bye [G] [*]
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I know you [G] lie
Cause your lips are [Am]moving
[C] Tell me do you think I'm [G] dumb?
I might be [G] young, but I ain't [Am] stupid
[C] Talking around in circles [G] with your tongue
I gave you [G] bass, you gave me [Am] sweet talk
[C] Saying how I'm your number [G] one
But I know you [G] lie
Cause your lips are [Am] moving
[C] Baby don't you know I'm [G] done
[G] If your lips are moving, [Am] If your lips are moving
[C] If your lips are moving, then you're [G] lyin, lyin, lyin, baby
[G] If your lips are moving, [Am] If your lips are moving
[C] If your lips are moving, then you're [G] lyin, lyin, lyin, baby
I know you [G*] lie
Cause your lips are [Am*] moving
[C*] Tell me do you think I'm [G*] dumb?
I might be [G*] young, but I ain't [Am*] stupid
[C*] Talking around in circles [G*] with your tongue
I gave you [G] bass, you gave me [Am] sweet talk
[C] Saying how I’m your number [G] one
But I know you [G] lie
Cause your lips are [Am] moving
[C] Baby don't you know I'm [G*] done
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Urban Guerrilla
Hawkwind

Difficulty = a

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
D
C
G
Bb

[D] [D] [C][G]
[D] [D] [C][G]
I'm a [D]urban guerrilla
I make [C] bombs in my [G] cellar
I'm a [D] derelict dweller
I'm a [C] potential [G] killer
I'm a [D] street fighting dancer
I'm a [C]revolution [G] romancer
My [D] rising sign is Cancer
I'm a [C] two-tone [G] panther
So [Bb] let's not talk of love and flowers
And [G] things that don't explode
We've [Bb] used up all of our magic powers
Trying to [G] do it in the road

I'm a [D]urban guerrilla
I make [C] bombs in my [G] cellar
I'm a [D] derelict dweller
I'm a [C] potential [G] killer
I'm a [D] street fighting dancer
I'm a [C]revolution [G] romancer
My [D] rising sign is Cancer
I'm a [C] two-tone [G] panther
So [Bb] let's not talk of love and flowers
And [G] things that don't explode
We've [Bb] used up all of our magic powers
Trying to [G] do it in the road

I'm a [D] political bandit
and you [C] just don't under-[G]-stand it
You [D] took my dream and canned it
It's [C] not the way I pla-[G]-nned it
I'm [D] society's destructor
I'm a [C] petrol bomb cons-[G]-tructor
I'm a [D] cosmic light conductor
I'm the [C] people's debt colle-[G]-ctor
So [Bb] watch out Mr. Business Man,
your [G] empire's about to blow
I [Bb] think you'd better listen, man
in [G] case you did not know

I'm a [D] political bandit
and you [C] just don't under-[G]-stand it
You [D] took my dream and canned it
It's [C] not the way I pla-[G]-nned it
[D] society's destructor
I'm a [C] petrol bomb cons-[G]-tructor
I'm a [D] cosmic light conductor
I'm the [C] people's debt colle-[G]-ctor
[D] [D] [C][G]
[D] [D] [C][G]
[D]

[D] [D] [C][G]
[D] [D] [C][G]
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White Light/White Heat
The Velvet Underground

Difficulty = a

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
D
F
G
C

(White [G] light), White light goin' messin' up my mind
(White [G] light), and don't you know its gonna make me go blind
(White [D] heat), aww white heat it tickle me down to my toes
(White [G] light), Ooo have mercy white light have it goodness knows
(White [G] light), White light goin' messin' up my brain
(White [G] light), Aww white light its gonna drive me insane
(White [D] heat), Aww white heat it tickle me down to my toes
(White [G] light), Aww white light I said now goodness knows, do it
[G] (Ooh [C] Ooh, White [G] light) Aww I surely do love to watch that stuff tip itself in
[G] (Ooh [C] Ooh, White [G] light) Watch that side, watch that side don't you know it gonna be dead
in the drive
[F] (Ooh [C] Ooh, White [G] heat) Hey foxy mama watchin' her walk down the street
[G] (Ooh [C] Ooh, White [G] light) Come up side your head gonna make a deadend on your street
(White [G] light), White light moved in me through my brain
(White [G] light), White light goin' makin' you go insane
(White [D] heat), Aww white heat it tickle me down to my toes
(White [G] light), Aww white light I said now goodness knows
(White [G] light), Aww white light it lighten up my eyes
(White [G] light), don't you know it fills me up with surprise
(White [D] heat), Aww white heat tickle me down to my toes
(White [G] light), Aww white light I tell you now goodness knows, now work it
[G] (Ooh [C] Ooh, White [G] light) Aww she surely do moves me
[G] (Ooh [C] Ooh, White [G] light) Watch that speed freak, watch that speed freak everybody gonna
go and make it every week
[F] (Ooh [C] Ooh, White [G] heat) Aww sputter mutter everybody gonna go kill their mother
[G] (Ooh [C] Ooh, White [G] light) Here she comes, here she comes, everybody get 'n gone make me
run to her
[G]
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Kiss Off
Violent Femmes

Difficulty = a

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
Em
C
D

[Em]
I [Em] need someone a person to talk to
Someone who'd care to love
Could it be [C] you could it be [Em] you
[Em] Situation gets rough then I start to panic
It's not enough it's just a habit
Hey kid [C] you’re sick well darling this is [Em] it
Well [C] you can all just [D] kiss off into the [C] air
Behind my [D] back I can see them [C] stare
They'll hurt me [D] bad but I won't [C] mind
They'll hurt me [D] bad they do it all the [C] time (Yeah [D] yeah)
yeah they do it all the [C] time (Yeah [D] Yeah)
They do it all the [C] time (do it all the [D] time!)
They do it all the [C] time (do it all the [D] time!)
They do it all the [C] time, do it all the [D] tiiiiime
[Em] [Em]
[Em] I hope you know that this will go down
On your permanent record
Oh yeah? well don't get so [C] distressed
Did I happen to mention that I'm [Em] impressed?
[Em] [Fm] [F#m] [Gm] (slide Em chord up for four semi tone)
[Em] [Fm] [F#m] [Gm] (slide Em chord up for four semi tone)
[Em] [Fm] [F#m] [Gm] (slide Em chord up for four semi tone)
[Em] [Fm] [F#m] [Gm] (slide Em chord up for four semi tone)
[Em]
[Em] I take one one one ‘cause you left me and
Two two two for my family and
Three three three for my heartache and
Four four four for my headaches and
Five five five for my lonely and
Six six six for my sorrow and
Seven seven for n-n-no tomorrow and
Eight eight I forget what eight was for and
Nine nine nine for a lost god and
Ten ten ten ten for everything everything everything everything
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Well [C] you can all just [D] kiss off into the [C] air
Behind my [D] back I can see them [C] stare
They'll hurt me [D] bad but I won't [C] mind
They'll hurt me [D] bad they do it all the [C] time (Yeah [D] yeah)
yeah they do it all the [C] time (Yeah [D] Yeah)
They do it all the [C] time (do it all the [D] time!)
They do it all the [C] time time (do it all the [D] time!)
They do it all the [C] time, time, time, time, time (do it all the [D] time)
Time, time time [C] time time time (do it all the [D] tiiiiime)
[Em]
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Lost In Music
Sister Sledge

Difficulty = aa

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
C
Dm7
G
Bbmaj7

[C]-[Dm7] [C]-[G]
[C]-[Bbmaj7][Bbmaj7]-[C]
[C]-[Dm7] [C]-[G]
[C]-[Bbmaj7][Bbmaj7]-[C]
We're [C] lost in [Dm7] music, [C] caught in a [G] trap
[C] No turnin’ [Bbmaj7] back, we're [Bbmaj7] lost in [C] music
We're [C] lost in [Dm7] music, [C] feel so [G] alive
I quit [C] my 9 [Bbmaj7] to 5, we're [Bbmaj7] lost in [C] music
[Dm7] Have you ever seen some [G] people lose everything?
[Bbmaj7] First to go is their [Dm7] mind,
[Dm7] Responsibility to [G] me is a tragedy
[Bbmaj7] I’ll get a job some other [Dm7] time, uh, huh
[Dm7] I want to join a band and [G] play in front of crazy fans
[Bbmaj7] Yes, I call that [Dm7] temptation
[Dm7] Give me the melody, that’s [G] all that I ever need
[Bbmaj7] The music is my [Dm7] salvation
We're [C] lost in [Dm7] music, [C] caught in a [G] trap
[C] No turnin’ [Bbmaj7] back, we're [Bbmaj7] lost in [C] music
We're [C] lost in [Dm7] music, [C] feel so [G] alive
I quit [C] my 9 [Bbmaj7] to 5, we're [Bbmaj7] lost in [C] music
[Dm7] Mmmhmm, in spotlight the [G] band plays so very tight
[Bbmaj7] Each and every [Dm7] night, uh, huh
[Dm7] It's not vanity to [G] me, it's my sanity
[Bbmaj7] I could never [Dm7] survive
[Dm7] Some people ask me, [G] what are you gonna be?
[Bbmaj7] Why don’t you go get a [Dm7] job? Uh, uh
[Dm7] All that I could say, [G] I won’t give up my music
[Bbmaj7] Not me, not now, no way, [Dm7] no how, oh, oh
We're [C] lost in [Dm7] music, [C] caught in a [G] trap
[C] No turnin’ [Bbmaj7] back, we're [Bbmaj7] lost in [C] music
We're [C] lost in [Dm7] music, [C] feel so [G] alive
I quit [C] my 9 [Bbmaj7] to 5, we're [Bbmaj7] lost in [C] music
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[C] We're lost in [Dm7] music, (melody is good to me) [C] caught in a [G] trap (I'm caught up in it)
[C] No turnin’ [Bbmaj7] back, (no, no, no) we're [Bbmaj7] lost in [C] music (ooh, doo, doo, doo, doo,
doo, doo, doo)
We're [C] lost in [Dm7] music, (da, da, da, da, da, da, da) [C] feel so [G] alive
I quit [C] my 9 [Bbmaj7] to 5, we're [Bbmaj7] lost in [C] music (lost in music)
We're [C] lost in [Dm7] music, [C] caught in a [G] trap
[C] No turnin’ [Bbmaj7] back, we're [Bbmaj7] lost in [C] music
[C]-[Dm7] We're lost in music, [C] feel so [G] alive
I quit [C] my 9 [Bbmaj7] to 5, we're [Bbmaj7] lost in [C] music
[Bbmaj7]
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Rocks
Primal Scream

Difficulty = aa

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
A
G
D
E

[A][A][G][D]
[A][A][G][D]
[A][A][G][D]
[A][A][G][D]

[A] Dealers keep dealing, thieves keep thieving
[G] Whores keep [D] whoring [A] junkies keep scoring
[A] Trade is on the meat rack, strip joints full of hunchbacks
[G] Bitches keep a [D] bitching [A] clap just keeps itching
[E] Ain't no use in praying [G] that's the way it's staying [D] baby
[E] Johnny ain't so crazy, [G] he's always got a line for the [D] ladies, yeah, yeah, yeah
[A] Get your rocks off, get your [G] rocks off, honey
[D] Shake it now now, get 'em off downtown
[A] Get your rocks off, get your [G] rocks off, honey
[D] Shake it now now, get 'em off downtown
[A][A][G][D]
[A][A][G][D]
[A] Creeps a-keep crawling, drunks a-keep falling
[G] Teasers keep [D] a-teasing, [A] holy Joes are preaching
[A] Cops just keep busting, hustlers keep a-hustling
[G] Death just keeps [D] knocking, [A] souls are up for auction
[E] Ain't no use in praying [G] that's the way it's staying [D] baby
[E] Johnny ain't so crazy, [G] he's always got a line for the [D] ladies, yeah, yeah, yeah
[A] Get your rocks off, get your [G] rocks off, honey
[D] Shake it now now, get 'em off downtown
[A] Get your rocks off, get your [G] rocks off, honey
[D] Shake it now now, get 'em off downtown
[A][A][G][D]
[A][A][G][D]
[E] Ain't no use in praying [G] that's the way it's staying [D] baby
[E] Johnny ain't so crazy, [G] he's always got a line for the [D] ladies, yeah, yeah, yeah
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[*] Get your rocks off, get your rocks off, honey
[*] Shake it now now, get 'em off downtown
[*] Get your rocks off, get your rocks off, honey
[*] Shake it now now, get 'em off downtown
[A] Get your rocks off, get your [G] rocks off, honey
[D] Shake it now now, get 'em off downtown
[A] Get your rocks off, get your [G] rocks off, honey
[D] Shake it now now, get 'em off downtown
[A] Get your rocks off, get your [G] rocks off, [D] honey
[A] Get your rocks off, get your [G] rocks off, [D] honey
[A]
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You Can’t Hurry Love
Phil Collins
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
G
C
Em
Bm

Difficulty = aa

D7

[G] [G] [G] [G]
I need love, [G] love, to [C] ease my mind [G]
And I need to [Bm] find time [Em], someone to [Am] call mine;
My [D7] mama said
You [G] can't hurry love no, you'll [C] just have to [G] wait
She said [Bm] love don't come [Em] easy but [Am] it's a game of [D7] give and take
You [G] can't hurry love, no, you'll [C] just have to [G] wait
Just [Bm] trust in a [Em] good time no [Am] matter how [D7] long it takes
[Bm] How many heartaches must I stand
Before I [Em] find the love, to let me live again
Right now the [C] only thing, that keeps me hanging on
when I [D7] feel my strength [C], ooh it's [D7] almost gone I [C] remember mama said:
You [G] can't hurry love no, you'll [C] just have to [G] wait
She said [Bm] love don't come [Em] easy but it's a [Am] game of [D7] give and take
How [G] long must I wait? How much [C] more must I [G] take
Be-[Bm]-fore loneli-[Em]-ness will [Am] cause my heart, [D7] heart to break?
[Bm] No, I can’t bear to live my life alone
I grow [Em] impatient for a love to call my own
But when I [C] feel that I, I can't go on
Well these [D7] precious words [C], keep me [D7] hanging on I [C] remember mama said:
You [G] can't hurry love no, you'll [C] just have to [G] wait
She said [Bm] love don't come [Em] easy but it's a [Am] game of [D7] give and take
You [G] can't hurry love, no, you'll [C] just have to [G] wait
Just [Bm] trust in a [Em] good time no [Am] matter how [D7] long it takes, now [G] break!
[G]
Now [G] love, love don't come [C] easy [G]
But I [Bm] keep on [Em] waiting, antici-[Am]-pating [D7]
For that [G] soft voice, to talk to [C] me at [G] night
For some [Bm] tender [Em] arms, to [Am] hold me [D7] tight
I keep [G] waiting, ooh, [C] until that day [G]
But it ain't [Bm] easy [Em], no, you know it ain't [Am] easy, my [D7] mama said:
You [G] can't hurry love no, you'll [C] just have to [G] wait
She said [Bm] love don't come [Em] easy but it's a [Am] game of [D7] give and take
You [G] can't hurry love, no, you'll [C] just have to [G] wait
She said [Bm] love don't come [Em] easy but it's a [Am] game of [D7] give and take
[G]
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Let’s Dance
David Bowie
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
E
E7 B7sus4 A

Difficulty = aa

Em

Bm7

D

F#m

[E7] Ah...ah... [E7] ah...ah...
[B7sus4] [E7] [Em] [Bm7]
Let's [B7sus4] dance, put on your red shoes and [E7] dance the blues
Let's [Em] dance, to the song they're playin' on the [Bm7] radio
Let's [B7sus4] sway, while colour lights up your [E7] face
Let's [Em] sway, sway through the crowd to an [Bm7] empty space
[A] If you say run, I'll [D] run with [E] you [D] [E]
[A] If you say hide, we'll [D] hide [E] (oh... [D] oh... [E] oh...)
Be[A]cause my love for [F#m] you, would [D] break my heart in [E7] two
If [E7] you should fall, into my arms
And [E7] tremble like a [B7sus4] flower, [E7] let's [Em] dance [Bm7]
Let's [B7sus4] dance, for fear your grace should fall [E7]
Let's [Em] dance, for fear tonight is all [Bm7]
Let's [B7sus4] sway, you could look into my eyes [E7]
Let's [Em] sway, under the moonlight, this [Bm7] serious moonlight
[A] If you say run, I'll [D] run with [E] you [D] [E]
[A] If you say hide, we'll [D] hide [E] (oh... [D] oh... [E] oh...)
Be[A]cause my love for [F#m] you, would [D] break my heart in [E7] two
If [E7] you should fall, into my arms
And [E7] tremble like a [B7sus4] flower [E7] [Em] [Bm7]
Let's [B7sus4] dance, put on your red shoes and [E7] dance the blues
Let's [Em] sway, under the moonlight, [Bm7] the serious moonlight
[B7sus4] [E7] [Em] [Bm7]
Let's [B7sus4] sway [E7] let's [Em] sway
Let's [Bm7] dance, dance, dance, dance, dance, dance, dance, dance, [Bm7]* dance
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Are You Gonna Be My Girl?
Jet
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
A
C
D
E

[A]
[A]
[A]
[A]

G

Difficulty = aa

A7

[A]
[A][D] [D][A]
[A]
[A][D] [D][A]

So [A*] 1, 2, 3, take my hand and come with me
because you look so fine and I really wanna make you mine. [A] [A-A7]
I say you [A*] look so fine that I really wanna make you mine. [A] [A-A7]
Oh, [A*] 4,5,6 c'mon and get your kicks
now you don’t need that money
when you look like that, do ya honey. [A] [A-A7]
[A][D] [D][A]
[D] Big black boots, [C]
[D] long brown hair, [C]
[D] she’s so sweet [C]
with her [D] get back stare. [D]
[A] Well I could see,
[C] You home with me,
[D] But you were with another [A] man, yeah
[A] I know we,
Ain't got [C] much to say,
[D] before I let you get [A] away, yeah
[E] [G*] ……. I said, are you gonna be my girl?
[A]
[A]

[A]
[A][D] [D][A]

Well, so [A*] 1,2,3, take my hand and come with me
because you look so fine and I really wanna make you mine. [A] [A-A7]

I say you [A*] look so fine that I really wanna make you mine.
Oh, [A*] 4,5,6 c'mon and get your kicks
now you don’t need that money
when you look like that, do ya honey. [A] [A-A7]
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[D] Big black boots, [C]
[D] Long brown hair, [C]
[D] She’s so sweet [C]
with her [D] get back stare. [D]
[A] Well I could see,
[C] You home with me,
[D] But you were with another [A] man, yeah
[A] I know we,
Ain't got [C] much to say,
[D] before I let you get [A] away, yeah
[E] [G*] ……. I said, are you gonna be my girl?
[A] [A-A7] [A] [A-A7]
[A] [A-A7] [A] [A-A7]
[A] [C] [D] [A]
[A] [C] [D] [A]
[A] I could see,
[C] You home with me,
[D] But you were with another [A] man, yeah
[A] I know we,
Ain't got [C] much to say,
[D] before I let you get [A] away, yeah
[A] Uh, be my girl.
[C] Be my girl.
[D] Are you gonna be my [A] giiiiirl yeah
[D]
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Into The Valley
Skids

Difficulty = aa

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
D
G
C
A

[D] [G] [D] [G]
[C] [D]
[D] [G] [D] [D] [D] [D]
[D] Into the [G] valley, [D] betrothed and div-[G]-ine
[C] Realisations no virtue, but [D] who can define
Why [C] soldiers go marching, [D] those masses a line
[D] This disease is [G] catching, from [D] victory to [G] stone
[D] Ahoy [D] ahoy land, [A] sea and [G] sky.
[D] Ahoy [D] ahoy boy, [A] man and [G] soldier
[D] Ahoy [D] ahoy deceived [A] and [G] then punct-[A]-ured.
[D] Ahoy [D] ahoy [G] long [A] may [D] they die
[D] Out of concea-[G]-lment, [D] blank and stark [G] eyed
[C] Why so uncertain, this [D] culture deceives
[C] Prophesised, brainwashed, [D] Tomorrow's demise
[D] All systems [G] failing, the [D] placards [G] unroll
[D] Ahoy [D] ahoy [G] land, [A] sea and [G] sky.
[D] Ahoy [D] ahoy [G] boy, [A] man and [G] soldier
[D] Ahoy [D] ahoy [G] deceived [A] and [G] then punct-[A]-ured.
[D] Ahoy [D] ahoy [G] long [A] may [D] they die
[D] [G] [D] [G] [D]
[D] Time for the [G] audit, the [D] gathering [G] trial
[C] La la la la la la [D] la la la la
[C] La la la la la la [D] la la la la
[D] A collector's [G] dilemma, reposit-[D]-ioned and [G] filed

[D] Ahoy! [D] ahoy! land, [A] sea and [G] sky.
[D] Ahoy! [D] ahoy! boy, [A] man and [G] soldier
[D] Ahoy! [D] ahoy! deceived [A] and [G] then punct-[A]-ured.
[D] Ahoy! [D] ahoy! [G] long [A] may [D] they die
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[D] Into the [G] valley, [D] betrothed and [G] divine
[C] Realisations no virtue, but [D] who can define
Why [C] soldiers go marching, [D] those masses a line
[D] This disease is [G] catching, from [D] victory to [G] stone
[C] La la la la la la [D] la la la la
[C] La la la la la la [D] la la la la

[D] Into the [G] valley, [D] betrothed and [G] divine
[C] La la la la la la [D] la la la la
[C] La la la la la la [D] la la la la
[D] Into the [G] valley, [D] betrothed and [G] divine
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Ride on Time
Black Box
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
Am
G
F
Fm

Difficulty = aa

Dm

Got to get [Am] up, Got to get [G] up
Got to get [F] up, whoa
[Am] Got to get up, [G] Got to get up
[F] Got to get up, oh ho
And [Dm] time won't take my [Fm] love [Am] awaaaaaaaaay
[Am] [G] [F] [G]
[Am] [G] [F] [G]
[Am] [G] [F] [G]
[Am] [G] [F] [G]
[Am] Ohh, [G] ho, [F] ohh, [G] ho, oh
[Am] Ohh, [G] ho, oh-oh-oh [F] ohh, [G] ho
[Am] [G] [F] [G]
[Am] You're such a, [G] you're such a
[F] You're such a, [G] you're such a
[Am] I can't face your [G] love [F] [G]
You just [Am] walk right [G] in
Walk, walk, [F] walk right [G] in and
[Am] Ohh, [G] ho, [F] ohh, [G] ho, oh
[Am] Ohh, [G] ho, oh-oh-oh [F] ohh, [G] ho
[Am] Ohh, [G] ho, [F] ohh, [G] ho, oh
[Am] Ohh, [G] ho, oh-oh-oh [F] ohh, [G] ho
[Am] Got to get up, [G] Got to get up [F] Got to get up
(Thank, thank, [G] thank you, baby)
[Am] Got to get up, [G] Got to get up [F] Got to get up
(Just [G] don't move)
[Am] Got to get up, [G] Got to get up [F] Got to get up
(Thank, thank, [G] thank you, baby)
[Am] Got to get up, [G] Got to get up [F] Got to get up
(Walk right [G] in and)
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'Cause you [Am] ride on [G] time [F]
[G]
'Cause you [Am] ride on [G] time, [F] ride on [G] time
'Cause you [Am] ride on [G] time [F]
[G]
'Cause you [Am] ride on [G] time, [F] ride on [G] time
Let [Am] me tell [G] you, [F] let me tell [G] you
What you [Am] do What you [G] do, what you [F] do to me [G]
You’re such a [Am] Hot tempta-[G]-tion [F] [G]
You just [Am] walk right [G] in
Walk, walk, [F] walk right [G] in and
[Am] Ohh, [G] ho, [F] ohh, [G] ho, oh
[Am] Ohh, [G] ho, oh-oh-oh [F] ohh, [G] ho
[Am] Ohh, [G] ho, [F] ohh, [G] ho, oh
[Am] Ohh, [G] ho, oh-oh-oh [F] ohh, [G] ho
[Am] Got to get up, [G] Got to get up [F] Got to get up
(Thank, thank, [G] thank you, baby)
[Am] Got to get up, [G] Got to get up [F] Got to get up
(Just [G] don't move)
[Am] Got to get up, [G] Got to get up [F] Got to get up
(Thank, thank, [G] thank you, baby)
[Am] Got to get up, [G] Got to get up [F] Got to get up
(Walk right [G] in and)
[Am] Awaaaaaa-[Am]-aaay
'Cause you [Am] ride on [G] time [F]
[G]
'Cause you [Am] ride on [G] time, [F] ride on [G] time
'Cause you [Am] ride on [G] time [F]
[G]
'Cause you [Am] ride on [G] time, [F] ride on [G] time
'Cause you [Am] ride on [G] time, [F]
'Cause you [Am] ride on [G] time, [F]
'Cause you [Am] ride on [G] time, [F]
'Cause you [Am] ride on [G] time, [F]

ride on [G] time
ride on [G] time
ride on [G] time
ride on [G] time

[Am] Awaaaaaa-[Am]- aaaaa-[Am]-aaaaaaa-[Am]-aaaaay
[Am] [G] [F] [G]
[Am] [G] [F] [G]
And [Dm*] time won't take my [Fm*] love [Am*] away
[Am] [G] [F] [G]
[Am] [G] [F] [G]
[Am]
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Give It Up
KC & The Sunshine Band

Difficulty = aa

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
D
A
G

[D*] [A*] [G*] [G*] [A*]
[D*] [A*] [G*] [G*] [A*]
[D] [A] [G] [G][A]
[D] [A] [G] [G][A]
[D] [A] [G] [G][A]
[D] [A] [G] [A*]
[D] Every-[A]-body [G] wants you [A]
[D] Every-[A]-body [G] wants your love [A]
[D] I'd just [A] like to [G] make you [A] mine all mine [D] [A] [G] [G]-[A]
[D] Na-na, na-na, na [A] na, na-na, na… na… [G] now
[A] Baby give it [D] up
Give it [A] up, [G] baby give it [A] up
[D] Na-na, na-na, na [A] na, na-na, na… na… [G] now
[A] Baby give it [D] up
Give it [A] up, [G] baby give it [A] up
[G] [A]
[G] [A]
[D] Every-[A]-body [G] sees you [A]
[D] Every-[A]-body [G] looks and stares [A]
[D] I'd just [A] like to [G] make you [A] mine all mine [D] [A] [G] [G]-[A]
[D] Na-na, na-na, na [A] na, na-na, na… na… [G] now
[A] Baby give it [D] up
Give it [A] up, [G] baby give it [A] up
[D] Na-na, na-na, na [A] na, na-na, na… na… [G] now
[A] Baby give it [D] up
Give it [A] up, [G] baby give it [A] up
[G][A]
[G][A]
[G] [A] Give it up
[G][A]
[G] [A]
[D] [A] [G] [G]-[A]
[D] [A] [G] [A*]
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[D] Na-na, na-na, na [A] na, na-na, na… na… [G] now
[A] Baby give it [D] up
Give it [A] up, [G] baby give it [A] up
[D] Na-na, na-na, na [A] na, na-na, na… na… [G] now
[A] Baby give it [D] up
Give it [A] up, [G] baby give it [A] up
[G][A]
[G][A]
[D] Every-[A]-body [G] wants you [A]
[D] Every-[A]-body [G] wants your love [A]
[D] I'd just [A] like to [G] make you [A] mine all mine [D] [A] [G] [G][A]
[D] Na-na, na-na, na [A] na, na-na, na… na… [G] now
[A] Baby give it [D] up
Give it [A] up, [G] baby give it [A] up
[D] Na-na, na-na, na [A] na, na-na, na… na… [G] now
[A] Baby give it [D] up
Give it [A] up, [G] baby give it [A] up
Can you [D] give it, can you [A] give it, give it [G] up (Oh, oh oh, oh)
Come [A] on baby I [D] need your love [A] [G] [A] (Give it up, give it up, baby give it up)
Do you [D] know I want it [A] ba[G]by (Oh, oh oh, oh)
Come [A] on baby I [D] want your love [A] [G] [A] (Give it up, give it up, baby give it up)
[D]
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White Rabbit
Jefferson Airplane
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
F#
G
A
D

E

Difficulty = aa

C

[F#] [G]
[F#] [G]
[F#] [G]

[F#] One pill makes you larger and [G] one pill makes you small.
And the [F#] ones that mother gives you, don’t do [G] anything, at all.
Go ask [A] Alice, [C] when she’s [D] ten feet [A] tall.

And if [F#] you go chasing rabbits, and you [G] know you’re going to fall.
Tell them a [F#] hookah smoking caterpillar has [G] given you the call.
Call [A] Alice, [C] when [D] she was just [A] small.

[E] When the men on the chessboard get up and [A] tell you where to go.
And you’ve [E] just had some kind of mushroom and your [A] mind is moving low.
Go ask [F#] Alice I think she`ll know.

[F#] When logic and proportion have [G] fallen sloppy dead.
And the [F#] White Knight is talking backwards and the [G] Red Queen’s off with her head.
[A] Remember [C] what the [D] dormouse [A] said...
[E] Feed your [A] head [E] Feed your [A] head
[A]
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Take It Easy
Eagles
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
G
C5 Dsus4
D
C

[G]
[G]

Difficulty = aa

Em

Am

[C5] [Dsus4]
[C5] [Dsus4]

[G]
Well, I'm running down the road tryin' to loosen my load
I've got seven women [D] on my [C] mind,
[G] Four that wanna own me, [D] two that wanna stone me,
[C] One says she's a friend of [G] mine
Take It [Em] easy, take it [C] ea-[G]-sy
Don't let the [Am] sound of your own [C] wheels drive you [Em] crazy
Lighten [C] up while you still [G] can don't even [C] try to underst-[G]-and
Just find a [Am] place to make your [C] stand and take it [G] easy
[G] Well, I'm a standing on a corner in Winslow, Arizona
and such a fine [D] sight to [C] see
It's a [G] girl, my Lord, in a [D] flatbed Ford
slowin' [C] down to take a look at [G] me
Come on, [Em] ba-[D]-by, don't say [C] may-[G]-be
I gotta [Am] know if your sweet [C] love is gonna [Em] save me
We may [C] lose and we may [G] win though we will [C] never be here [G] again
so open [Am] up, I'm climbin' [C] in, so take it [G] easy
[G]
[G]
[Em]
[Am]

[D] [C]
[C]
[G]
[C]
[G]
[C]
[Em]

[D]

[G]
Well I'm running down the road trying to loosen
my load, got a world of trouble [D] on my [Am]mind
[G] lookin' for a lover who [D] won't blow my
cover, she's [C] so hard to [G] find
Take it [Em] easy, take it [C] ea-[G]-sy
Don't let the [Am] sound of your own [C] wheels make you [Em] crazy
Come on, [C] ba-[G]-by, don't say [C] may-[G]-be
I gotta [Am] know if your sweet [C] love is gonna [G*] save me
[C] Oh oh oh, Oh oh oh [G] Oh oh oh, Oh oh oh
[C] Oh oh oh, Oh oh oh [G] Oh oh oh, Oh oh oh
[C]
Oh we got it [G] ea-[F]-[C]-sy
[C] We oughta take it [G] ea-[F]-[C]-sy
[Em]
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The Galway Girl
Steve Earle

Difficulty = aa

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
D
A
G
Bm

[D][D]
[D] Well, I took a stroll on the old long walk
On a [D] day-I-[A]ay-I-[G]ay
[D] I met a little girl and we stopped to talk
on a [D] grand-soft [G]day-I-[D*]-ay
And I [G] ask you, [D] friend, what's a [G] fella to [D] do
'Cause her [Bm] hair was [A] black and her [G] eyes were [D] blue
And I [G] knew right [D] then, I'd be [G] takin' a [D] whirl
'Round the [Bm] Salthill [A] Prom with a [G] Galway [D] girl
[D] [D] [D] [D] [G] [G] [G] [D]
[G][D][A][D][A] [A] [D] [D]
[D] We were halfway there when the rain came down
On a [D] day-I-[A]-ay-I-[G]ay
And she [D]asked me up to her flat downtown
on a [D] grand-soft [G] day-I-[D]-ay
And I [G] ask you, [D] friend, what's a [G] fella to [D] do
'Cause her [Bm] hair was [A] black and her [G] eyes were [D] blue
So I [G] took her [D] hand, and I [G] give her a [D] twirl
And I [Bm] lost my [A] heart to a [G] Galway [D] girl
[D] [D] [D] [D] [G] [G] [G] [D]
[G][D][A][D][A] [A] [D] [D]
[G] [G] [G] [G] [D] [D][D] [A]
[G][D][A] [D] [A] [A] [A] [D]
[D] When I woke up I was all alone...[G]
With a [D] broken heart and a ticket home
And I [G] ask you [D] now, tell me [G] what would you [D] do
If her [Bm] hair was [A] black and her [G] eyes were [D] blue
I've [G] traveled a-[D]-round I've been [G] all over this [D] world
Boys I [Bm] ain't [A] never seen nothin' like a [G] Galway [D] girl
[D] [D] [D] [D] [G] [G] [G] [D]
[G][D][A][D][A] [A] [D] [D]
[D] [D] [D] [D] [G] [G] [G] [D]
[G][D][A][D][A] [A] [D] [D]
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From Out of Nowhere
Faith No More
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
Eb
F
Bb
G

Ab

Difficulty = aaa

C5

[C5] x 8
[C5] [C5] [Eb] [F]
[C5] [C5] [Eb] [F]
[C5] Tossed into my mind [Eb] stirring the [F] calm
[C5] You splash me with beauty [Eb] and pull me [F] down
Cause [G] you’ve come [Bb] from out of [G] nowhere - [Bb] woah woah
[G] My glance [Bb] turns to a [Ab] stare
[C5] [C5] [Eb] [F]
[C5] [C5] [Eb] [F]
[C5] Obsession rules me I’m [Eb] yours from the [F] start
[C5] I know you see me Our [Eb] eyes inter-[F]-lock
Cause [G] you’ve come [Bb] from out of [G] nowhere - [Bb] woah woah
[G] My glance [Bb] turns to a [Ab] stare [Ab]
One [C] minute [G] here and one [C] minute [G] there
Don’t know if [Ab] I’ll [Bb] laugh or [Ab] cry [Bb]
One [C] minute [G] here and one [C] minute [G] there
And then you [Ab] wave good-[Bb]-bye [Ab] [Bb*]
[C5] [C5] [Eb] [F]
[C5] [C5] [Eb] [F]
[C5] Sinking to the bottom [Eb] every day for [F] two
[C5] All energy funnels [Eb] all becomes [F] you
Cause [G] you’ve come [Bb] from out of [G] nowhere - [Bb] woah woah
[G] My glance [Bb] turns to a [Ab] stare [Ab]
One [C] minute [G] here and one [C] minute [G] there
Don’t know if [Ab] I’ll [Bb] laugh or [Ab] cry [Bb]
One [C] minute [G] here and one [C] minute [G] there
And it [Ab] hurts in-[Bb]-side [Ab] [Bb]
One [C] minute [G] here and one [C] minute [G] there
And then you [Ab] wave good-[Bb]-bye [Ab] [Bb*]
[C5] x8 C5-slidedown-A5]
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Regret
Everything Everything
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
Em
D
C
Bm

F#

G

Difficulty = aaa

A

[Em] Regret! [D] Regret!
[Em] Regret! [D] Regret!
[Em] First you'll see me on the [D] news then never [Em] again (Regret! [D] Regret!)
I'm rolling in my [Em] grave (Regret! [D] Regret!)
Feeling like a [Em] grenade (Regret! [D] Regret!)
Maybe you're the [Em] coldest (Regret! [D] Regret!)
If you never [Em] felt it (Regret! [D] Regret!)
Maybe you're the [Em] luckiest (Regret! [D] Regret!)
If you never [Em] did it (Regret! [D*] Regret!)
But did you [C] imagine it [Bm]
In a [D] different way?
Did you [C] imagine it [Bm]
In a [D] different way?
[Em] Did you ever watch your [D] life slide out of your [Em] hands? (Regret! [D] Regret!)
You wish it never [Em] had (Regret! [D] Regret!)
But all of that's in the [Em] past (Regret! [D] Regret!)
Maybe I'm a [Em] human? (Regret! [D] Regret!)
Trying to click undo, [Em] man (Regret! [D] Regret!)
Or maybe an [Em] automaton (Regret! [D] Regret!)
Oh how'd it all go so [Em] wrong (Regret! [D*] Regret!)
But did you [C] imagine it [Bm]
In a [D] different way?
But did you [C] imagine it [Bm] (But did you imagine it)
In a [D] different way?
Did you think that [C] everything
[G], Everything would [D] change? [A]
Did you [C] imagine it [Bm]
In a [D] different way?
[F#] [D] [G] [F#] [D] [G] [C] [Bm] [D] [C] [Bm] [D] [D]
[Em] Regret! [D] Regret! (Hahahahaha)
[Em] Regret! [D] Regret!
Maybe you're the [Em] luckiest (Regret! [D] Regret!)
If you never [Em] felt it (Regret! [D] Regret!) [*]
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But did you [C] imagine it [Bm]
In a [D] different way?
But did you [C] imagine it [Bm] (But did you imagine it)
In a [D] different way?
Did you think that [C] everything
[G] Everything would [D] change? [A]
Did you [C] imagine it [Bm]
In a [D] different way?
[Em] Regret! [D*] Regret!
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You Give Love a Bad Name
Bon Jovi
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
Bb
Ab
Eb
F

Cm

G

Shot through the heart and you're to blame
Darlin' you give love a bad name
[Cm] [Ab] [Bb] [Cm] [Ab] [Bb] [Eb] [Cm]
[Cm] [Ab] [Bb] [Cm] [Ab] [Bb]
[Cm]
[Cm]An angel's smile is what you sell, you [Cm] promise me heaven, then put me through hell
[Cm] Chains of love got a hold on me, when [Cm] passion's a prison, you can't break free
[F] Oh you're a loaded gun [Cm] yeah, [Bb] oh there's nowhere to run
[F] No one can save me, the [G] damage is done
[Cm] Shot through the [Ab] heart, and [Bb] you're to [Cm] blame, [Ab] you give [Bb] love a [Eb] bad
[Cm] name, bad name
I [Cm] play my [Ab] part and you [Bb] play your [Cm] game
[Ab] You give [Bb] love a [Eb] bad [Cm] name, bad name, [Ab] you give [Bb] love…..a bad name
[Cm]

[Cm] Paint your smile on your lips, [Cm] blood red nails on your fingertips
[Cm] a school boy's dream, you act so shy, your [Cm] very first kiss was your first kiss goodbye
[F] Oh you're a loaded gun [Cm] ………, [Bb] oh there's nowhere to run
[F] No one can save me, the [G] damage is done

[Cm] Shot through the [Ab] heart, and [Bb] you're to [Cm] blame, [Ab] you give [Bb] love a [Eb] bad
[Cm] name, bad name
I [Cm] play my [Ab] part and you [Bb] play your [Cm] game
[Ab] You give [Bb] love a [Eb] bad [Cm] name, bad name, [Ab] you give [Bb] love…..
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[Cm] [Ab]
[Cm] [Ab]
[Cm] [Ab]
[Cm] [Ab]

[Bb] [Cm]
[Bb] [Cm]
[Bb] [Cm]
[G] Ohhhhhhh

[*] Shot through the [*] heart, and [*] you're to [*] blame, [*] you give [*] love a [*] bad [*] name,
I [*] play my [*] part and you [*] play your [*] game
[*] You give [*] love a [*] bad [*] name, bad name,
[Cm] Shot through the [Ab] heart, and [Bb] you're to [Cm] blame, [Ab] you give [Bb] love a [Eb] bad
[Cm] name, bad name
I [Cm] play my [Ab] part and you [Bb] play your [Cm] game
[Ab] You give [Bb] love a [Eb] bad [Cm] name, bad name,
[Ab] You give [Bb] love
[Ab] You give [Bb] love
[Ab] You give [Bb] love
[Ab] You give [Bb] love

[Eb]
[Eb]
[Eb]
[Eb]

[Cm]
[Cm]
[Cm]
[Cm]

(Whoa oh whoa oh oh oh)
bad name, (Whoa oh whoa oh oh oh)
(Whoa oh whoa oh oh oh)
bad name, (Whoa oh whoa oh oh oh)
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Unbelievable
EMF
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
A
D
E
C

Difficulty = aaa

C#

Bb

[A] Oh! (What the?) [D] [E]
[A] What the fuck [D] was that [E]
You [A] burden me with your questions
You'd [D] have me tell no [E] lies
You're [A] always asking what it's all about
But don't [D] listen to my [E] replies
You [A] say to me I don't talk enough
But [D] when I do I'm a [E] fool
These [A] times I've spent, I've realised
I'm going to [D] shoot through and [E] leave you
The [A] things, you say
Your [D] purple prose just [E] gives you away
The [A] things, you say
[D*] You’re unbelievable
[A] Oh! [C] (What the?) [C#][D] [C] [Bb]
[A] [C] What the fuck [C#] was that? [D] [C] [Bb]
You [A] burden me with your problems
By [D] telling me more than [E] mine
I'm [A] always so concerned
With the [D] way you say you've [E] always go to stop
To [A] think of us being one
Is [D] more than I ever [E] know
[A] But this time, I realise
I'm going to [D] shoot through and [E] leave you
The [A] things, you say
Your [D] purple prose just [E] gives you away
The [A] things, you say
[D*] You’re unbelievable
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[A] Oh! [C] (What the?) [C#][D] [C] [Bb]
[A] [C] (What the?) [C#][D] [C] [Bb]
[A] [C] (What the?) [C#][D] [C] [Bb]
[A] [C] What the fuck [C#] was that? [D] [C] [Bb]
[*] Seemingly lastless, don't mean you can ask us
Pushing down the relative bringing out your higher self
Think of the fine times pushing down the better few
Instead of bringing out the clues to want the world and
[A] Everything your asked to [C] brace yourself with the
[D] grace of ease I [C] know this world ain't
[A] what it seems [C] What the fuck [C#] was [D] that?
[C] (It’s unbelievable)
You [A] burden me with your questions
You'd [D] have me tell no [E] lies
You're [A] always asking what it's all about
But don't [D] listen to my [E] replies
You [A] say to me I don't talk enough
But [D] when I do I'm a [E] fool
These [A] times I've spent, I've realised
I'm going to [D] shoot through and [E] leave you
The [A] things, you say
Your [D] purple prose just [E] gives you away
The [A] things, you say
It's [D] why I love you [E] more
The [A] things, you say
Your [D] purple prose just [E] gives you away
The [A] things, you say
[D*] You’re unbelievable
[A] Oh! [C] (What the?) [C#][D] [C] [Bb]
[A] [C] (What the?) [C#][D*] You're so unbelievable
[A] [C] (What the?) [C#][D] [C] [Bb]
[A] [C] (What the?) [C#][D*] You're unbelievable
[A] [C] [C#][D] [C] [Bb]
[A] [C] [C#][D] [C] [Bb]
[A] Oh! [C] (What the?) [C#][D] [C] [Bb]
[A] Oh! [C] (What the fuck was that?) [C#][D*] You're unbelievable
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Love and Pride
King
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
F
G
Dm
Am

Difficulty = aaa

B

C

E

[Dm] That's [G] what my [Am] heart [G] yearns for [Dm] now
[G] Love [Am] and [G] pride
[Dm] That's [G] what my [Am] heart [G] yearns for [Dm] now
[G] Love [Am] and [G]
[Dm] Pride [G] [Am] [G]
[Dm] [G] [Am] [G]
[Dm] Start your [G] journey [Am] [G] early
[Dm] Or maybe [G] later [Am]
(Get [G] your boots on)
[Dm] Look for [G] rainbows [Am]
(It's [G] cloudy)
[Dm] Take your [G] hairdryer
[Am] Blow them all [G] away
[Dm] In you I've found a [G] story
I [Am] want to keep [G] hearing
In [Dm] you I see all [G] colours
Not [Am] just black or [G] white
In [Dm] you I find a [G] reason
And [Am] hope for all [G] dreamers
[Dm] You are my fill you’re [G] my supply, [Am*] of love and [G*]pride
[Dm] That's [G] what my [Am] heart [G] yearns for [Dm] now
[G] Love [Am]and [G] pride
[Dm] That's [G] what my [Am] heart [G] yearns for [Dm] now
[G] Love [Am] and [G] p-p-p-pride
[Dm] [G] [Am] [G]
[Dm] [G] [Am] [G]
[Dm] Knowing, [G] sensing [Am]
[G] Seeing,
[Dm] eating [G] Sleeping [Am] (that's just [G] being)
[Dm] Touching, [G] testing [Am]
[G] Loving,
[Dm] wanting and [G] taking more [Am] love and [G] more pride
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In [Dm] you I've found a [G] story
I [Am] want to keep [G] hearing
In [Dm] you I see all [G] colours
Not [Am] just black or [G] white
In [Dm] you I find a [G] reason
And [Am] hope for all [G] dreamers
[Dm] You are my fill you’re [G] my supply, [Am] of love and [G]pride
[Dm] That's [G] what my [Am] heart [G] yearns for [Dm] now
[G] Love [Am]and [G] pride
[Dm] That's [G] what my [Am] heart [G] yearns for [Dm] now
[G] Love [Am] aaaaand [G]
[Dm]
[Dm] Ahhhhh Ahhhhh [G] Ahhhhh Ahhhhh [Am] Ahhhh [G]
[Dm] Ahhhhh Ahhhhh [G] Ahhhhh Ahhhhh [Am] Ahhhh [G] I'm taking you round the
[Dm] Wo-wo-wo-wo [G] Wo-wo-wo-wo [Am] world [G]
[Dm] Wo-wo-wo-wo [G] Wo-wo-wo-wo [Am] world [G] (I'm taking you round the world)
[Dm]
[G]
[Am]
[G]
[Dm]
[G]

[Dm*] Some love and [G*] pride
[Dm] That's [G] what my [Am] heart [G] yearns for [Dm] now
[G] Love [Am]and [G] pride
[Dm] That's [G] what my [Am] heart [G] yearns for [Dm] now
[G] Love [Am] and [G] pride
I said [Dm] That's [G] what my [Am] heart [G] yearns for [Dm] now
[G] Love [Am]and [G] pride
[Dm] That's [G] what my [Am] heart [G] yearns for [Dm] now
[G] Love [Am]aaaaaaaaannnnnd [G*] pride (ooooh hooo hoooo waaaaa oooh)
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Dance Apocalyptic
Janelle Monáe
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
G
C5/E
Gm7

D5

Difficulty = aaa

Fadd9

C

Dance, Apocalyptic (Woo!)
[G] Bands that make her dance Apoca-[Fadd9]–lyptic [C] now
[G] Bands that make her dance Apoca-[Fadd9]–lyptic [C] (Woo!)
[G] Bands that make her dance Apoca-[Fadd9]–lyptic [C] now
[G] Bands that make her dance Apoca-[Fadd9]–lyp-[C]-tic
[G] You're goin' crazy (The hitmen always [Fadd9] find [C] you)
[G] Do that dance! (Smokin' in the [Fadd9] girls' [C] room)
[G] Kissin' friends (It's over like a [Fadd9] comic [C] book)
[G] Exploded in the bathroom stall [Fadd9] [C]
[G] You're so freaked out! (Worried 'bout the [Fadd9] bomb [C] threats)
[G] You bought a house! (But I'm allergic to the [Fadd9] house [C] pets)
[G] Credit cards (They bought a [Fadd9] new [C] wife)
[G] For shiny little lonely men [*]
But [C5/E] I really really wanna thank you
For dancing till the end
You found a way to [G] break up
You're not [Fadd9] afraid to [C] break [G] out
But [C5/E] I need to know
If [Gm7] the world says it's time to go
Tell me would you [G] break up
(Smash, smash, bang, [Fadd9] bang, [C] [G] Don't stop, Chalanga-langa-[Fadd9]-lang! [C])
But [C5/E] I need to know
If the [D5] world says it's time to go [*]
[G] Tell me would you break up
[G] (Smash, smash, bang, [Fadd9] bang, [C] [G] Don't stop, Chalanga-langa-[Fadd9]-lang! [C])
[G] Smash, smash, bang, [Fadd9] bang, [C] [G] Don't stop, Chalanga-langa-[Fadd9]-lang! [C]

[G] You gotta laugh (At the zombie in the [Fadd9] front [C] yard)
[G] Take a bath (But nothing gets the [Fadd9] funk [C] off)
[G] You're on TV (Rockin' and a [Fadd9] roll-[C]-in')
[G] Cause the Dangers love that rock and roll [Fadd9] [C]
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[G] Sick and tired (Of food tasting [Fadd9] plas-[C]-tic)
[G] You want to cry (But the robot doc [Fadd9] ain't [C] real)
[G] Did you ask him why (The pain is always [Fadd9] equ-[C]-al )
[G] But the joy just never spreads around? (A-A, A-A)
But [C5/E] I really really wanna thank you
For dancing till the end
You found a way to [G] break up
You're not [Fadd9] afraid to [C] break [G] out
But [C5/E] I need to know
If [Gm7] the world says it's time to go
Tell me would you [G] break up
(Smash, smash, bang, [Fadd9] bang, [C] [G] Don't stop, Chalanga-langa-[Fadd9]-lang! [C])

But [C5/E] I need to know
If [Gm7] the world says it's time to go
Tell me would you [G] break up
(Smash, smash, bang, [Fadd9] bang, [C] [G] Don't stop, Chalanga-langa-[Fadd9]-lang! [C])
[G] (Smash, smash, bang, [Fadd9] bang, [C] [G] Don't stop, Chalanga-langa-[Fadd9]-lang! [C])
[Quiet] [G] You're goin' crazy (The hitmen always [Fadd9] find [C] you)
[G] Do that dance! (Smokin' in the [Fadd9] girls' [C] room)
[G] Kissin' friends (Keep a rockin’ and a [Fadd9] rol-[C]-lin’)
[G] Cause the dead just love to rock and roll [Fadd9] [C]
[G] You're so freaked out! (Worried 'bout the [Fadd9] bomb [C] threats)
[G] You bought a house! (But I'm allergic to the [Fadd9] house [C] pets)
[G] Credit cards (Workin’ at the [Fadd9] barbers [C])
[G] Just to make enough to pay your rent [Fadd9] [C]
But [C5/E] I really really wanna thank you
For dancing till the end
You found a way to [G] break up
You're not [Fadd9] afraid to [C] break [G] out
But [C5/E] I need to know
If [Gm7] the world says it's time to go
Tell me would you [G] break up
(Smash, smash, bang, [Fadd9] bang, [C] [G] Don't stop, Chalanga-langa-[Fadd9]-lang! [C])
But [C5/E] I need to know
If [Gm7] the world says it's time to go
Tell me would you [G] break up
(Smash, smash, bang, [Fadd9] bang, [C] [G] Don't stop, Chalanga-langa-[Fadd9]-lang! [C])
(Smash, smash, bang, [Fadd9] bang, [C] [G] Don't stop, Chalanga-langa-[Fadd9]-lang! [C])
[G]
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The Boys of Summer

Difficulty = aaa

Don Henley
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
Dm
Bb
C
F

[Dm*] [Bb*] [C*] [Bb*]
[Dm] Nobody on the road, nobody on the beach
[Bb] I feel it in the air, the summers out of reach
[C] Empty lake, empty streets, the sun goes down alone
[Bb] I’m driving by your house, though I know you’re not home

But [F] I can see you [C] your brown skin shining in the sun
You got your hair combed back and those [Bb] sunglasses on, baby
And [F] I can tell you my [C] love for you will still be strong
After the boys of [Bb] summer have gone

[Dm] [Bb] [C] [Bb]

[Dm] I never would forget those nights; I wonder if it was a dream
[Bb] Remember how you made me crazy, remember how I made you scream
[C] Now I don’t understand what happened to our love,
[Bb] But baby when I get you back, I’m gonna show you what I’m made of

[F] I can see you [C] your brown skin shining in the sun
I see you walking real slow and you’re [Bb] smiling at everyone
[F] But I can tell you my [C] love for you will still be strong
After the boys of [Bb] summer have gone

[Dm*] [Bb*] [C*] [Bb*]
[Dm] [Bb] [C] [Bb]
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[Dm] Out on the road today, I saw a Deadhead sticker on a Cadillac
[Bb] A little voice inside my head said, “Don’t look back, you can never look back”
[C] I thought I knew what love was, what did I know?
[Bb] But those days are gone forever, I should just [Bb*] let ‘em go but,

[F] I can see you [C] your brown skin shining in the sun
You got your top pulled down and [Bb] the radio on, baby
But [F] I can tell you my [C] love for you will still be strong
After the boys of [Bb] summer have gone

[F] I can see you [C] your brown skin shining in the sun
You got the hair slicked back and those [Bb] Wayfarers on, baby
[F] I can tell you my [C] love for you will still be strong
After the boys of [Bb] summer have gone
[F*] [C*] [C*]
[Bb*]
[F]
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Celebration
Kool & the Gang
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
G
C
F
Cmaj7

[G] [G] [G] [G]
[G] [G] [G] [G]
[C][C] [F][F] [C]
[C][C] [F][F] [C]
[C][C] [F][F] [C]
[C][C] [F][F] [C]

[F][C]
[F][C]
[F][C]
[F][C]

Bm

Difficulty = aaa

Am7

D

E

E7

[G] Wahoooo
[G]
[G] Wahoooo
[G]

[F] Ce-[C]-le-[F]-brate [C] good [G] times come on!
[C] [C] [F] ]F] [C] [F] Let’s [C] cele-[G]-brate
[F] Ce-[C]-le-[F]-brate [C] good [G] times come on!
C] [C] [F] [F] [C] [F] Let’s [C] cele-[G]-brate
There's a [F] party goin' on right [C] here [G]
A cele-[F]-bration to last throughout the [C] years [G]
So bring your [F] good times and your [C] laughter [G] too
[F] We gonna celebrate your [C] party with [G] you, come on now
[F] Ceeeeele-[C]-braaaa-[G]-tion
[F] Let’s all celebrate and [C] have a good [G] time
[F] Ceeeeele-[C]-braaaa-[G]-tion
[F] We gonna celebrate and [C] have a good [G] time
[Cmaj7] It’s time to [Bm] come together
[E] It’s up to you, [E7] what’s your pleasure?
[Am7] Everyone a-[D]-round the world come on!
[C][C] [F][F]
[C][C] [F][F]
[C][C] [F][F]
[C][C] [F][F]

[C]
[C]
[C]
[C]

[F][C] [G] Wahoooo
[F][C] It’s a cele-[G]-bration
[F][C] [G] Wahoooo
[F][C] [G]

[F] Ce-[C]-le-[F]-brate [C] good [G] times come on!
[C] [C] [F] [F] [C] [F] It's a [C] cele-[G]-bration
[F] Ce-[C]-le-[F]-brate [C] good [G] times come on!
[C] [C] [F] [F] [C] [F] Let’s [C] cele-[G]-brate
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There's a [F] party goin' on right [C] here [G]
A dedi-[F]-cation to last throughout the [C] years [G]
So bring your [F] good times and your [C] laughter [G] too
[F] We gonna celebrate and [C] party with [G] you, come on now
[F] Ceeeeele-[C]-braaaa-[G]-tion
[F] Let’s all celebrate and [C] have a good [G] time
[F] Ceeeeele-[C]-braaaa-[G]-tion
[F] We gonna celebrate and [C] have a good [G] time
[Cmaj7] It’s time to [Bm] come together
[E] It’s up to you, [E7] what’s your pleasure?
[Am7] Everyone a-[D]-round the world come on!
[C][C] [F][F]
[C][C] [F][F]
[C][C] [F][F]
[C][C] [F][F]

[C]
[C]
[C]
[C]

[F][C] [G] Wahoooo
[F][C] It’s a cele-[G]-bration
[F][C] [G] Wahoooo
[F][C] [G]

[F] Ce-[C]-le-[F]-brate [C] good [G] times come on!
[C] [C] [F] [F] [C] [F] Let's [C] cele-[G]-brate
[F] Ce-[C]-le-[F]-brate [C] good [G] times come on!
[C] [C] [F] [F] [C] [F] Let’s [C] cele-[G]-brate
[F] We’re gonna have a good time to-[C]-night [G]
Let's cele-[F]-brate it's all right [C] [G]
[F] We’re gonna have a good time to-[C]-night [G]
Let's cele-[F]-brate it's all right [C] [G], baby
[F] We’re gonna have a good time to-[C]-night [G]
Let's cele-[F]-brate it's all right [C] [G]
[F] We’re gonna have a good time to-[C]-night [G]
Let's cele-[F]-brate it's all right [C] [G]
[C][C] [F][F] [C] [F][C] [G] Wahoooo
[C][C] [F][F] [C] [F][C] [G]
[C][C] [F][F] [C] [F][C] [G] Wahoooo
[C][C] [F][F] [C] [F][C] [G]

(Ceeeeelebraaaation)
(Ceeeeelebraaaation)
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Footloose
Kenny Loggins
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
D
A
E
F

G

Difficulty = aaa

B

[A] [D]-[A]
[A] [D]-[A]
[A] [D]-[A]
[A] I been working, so hard, I'm punching my card, eight hours for what?
Oh, tell me what I got [D] I've got this feeling that times are holding me down [A] [A]
[D] I'll hit the ceiling [B] Or else I'll tear up this town [E] [*]
Now I gotta cut [A] loose, footloose [D] kick off your Sunday [A] shoes
Please, Louise, [D] pull me off of my [A] knees
Jack, get back, [D] come on before we [A] crack
Lose your blues, [G] everybody [D] cut foot-[A]-loose
[A] [D]-[A]
[A] [D]-[A]
[A] You're playing so cool, obeying every rule, deep way down in your heart
You're burning yearning for some, [D] somebody to tell you that life ain't passing you by [A][A]
[D] I'm trying to tell you [B] It will if you don't even try [E] [*]
You can fly if you'd only cut [A] loose, footloose [D] kick off your Sunday [A] shoes
Oo-wee, Marie, [D] shake it, shake it for [A] me
Whoa, Milo, [D] come on, come on let's [A] go
Lose your blues, [G] everybody [D] cut foot-[A]-loose

[*] Cut footloose (Yeah, ooooh-oh-oh)
[*] Cut footloose (Yeah, ooooh-oh-oh)
[*] Cut footloose (Yeah, ooooh-oh-oh)
Oooooooooh

[A*] (First) You've got to turn me around
[A*] (Second) And put your feet on the ground
[A*] (Third) Now take the hold of all

[E] Ahhhhhhhh [E] Ahhhhhhhh [E] Ahhhhhhhh [E] Ahhhhhhhh [*]
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I'm turning [A] loose, footloose [D] kick off your Sunday [A] shoes
Please, Louise, [D] pull me off of my [A] knees
Jack, get back, [D] come on before we [A] crack
Lose your blues, [G] everybody [D] cut foot-[A]-loose
[A] (Footloose) footloose [D] kick off your Sunday [A] shoes
Please, Louise, [D] pull me off of my [A] knees
Jack, get back, [D] come on before we [A] crack
Lose your blues,
[A] everybody cut everybody cut [D] [G]
[A] everybody cut everybody cut [D] [G]
[A] everybody cut everybody cut [D] [G] (Everybody)
[*] everybody cut footloose
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Don’t Stop Moving
S Club 7
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
Gm Cm
Eb
D
Gm7

C

Difficulty = aaa

Bb

[Gm*] Don't stop moving to the funky funky beat
[Gm*] Don't stop moving to the funky funky beat
[Cm*] Don't stop moving to the funky funky beat
[Gm*] Don't stop moving to the S Club beat
[Gm] DJ got the party started, there's no end in sight
Everybody's moving to the rhythm that’s inside
It’s a [Cm] crazy world, but tonight’s the right [Gm] situation
Don't be left behind
[Gm] I can feel the music going through me everywhere
Ain't no destination baby, we don’t even care
There’s a [Cm] place to be if you need the right educ-[Gm]-ation
Let it take you there
It’s [Eb] gone with the [D] magic baby, but I [Gm7] can see it there in your [C] eyes
(I can see there in your eyes)
[Eb] There’s no [D] time for waiting
Right there on the dance floor is where you've got to let it go

[Gm] Don't stop movin'
[Bb] Can you feel the music
[C] DJ's got us going [D] around, round
[Gm] Don't stop groovin'
[Bb] Find your own way to it
[C] Listen to the music
[D] Taking you to places that you've never been before baby now

[Gm*] Don't stop moving to the funky funky beat
[Gm*] Don't stop moving to the funky funky beat
[Gm] Livin’ up times and the moment all those feelings in the air
[Gm] Don't know where we're goin’ baby, we don't even care
Ain't no [Cm] mystery just use your imagin-[Gm]-ation
Let it take you there
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It’s [Eb] gone with the [D] magic baby, but I [Gm7] can see it there in your [C] eyes
(I can see there in your eyes)
[Eb] There’s no [D] time for waiting
Right there on the dance floor is where you've got to let it go
[Gm] Don't stop movin'
[Bb] Can you feel the music
[C] DJ's got us going [D] around, round
[Gm] Don't stop groovin'
[Bb] Find your own way to it
[C] Listen to the music
[D] Taking you to places that you've never been before baby now
[Gm] Don't stop moving to the funky funky beat
[Gm] Don't stop moving to the funky funky beat (yeah c’mon)
[Cm] Don't stop moving to the funky funky beat (don't stop moving)
[Gm] Don't stop moving to the S club beat
[Cm] Forget about your [D] fears tonight, [Gm] listen to your heart and [Cm] just touch the sky
[Eb] No need to [D] reason why, just listen to the sound let it make you come alive

[Gm] Don't stop movin'
[Bb] Can you feel the music
[C] DJ's got us going [D] around, round (Don't stop movin')
[Gm] Don't stop groovin'
[Bb] Find your own way to it
[C] Listen to the music
[D] Yeah Yeah Yeah

[Gm] Don't stop movin'
[Bb] Can you feel the music
[C] DJ's got us going [D] around, round (Don't stop movin')
[Gm] Don't stop groovin'
[Bb] Find your own way to it
[C] Listen to the music
[D] Taking you to places that you've never been before baby now
[Gm*] Don't stop moving to the funky funky beat
[Gm*] Don't stop moving to the funky funky beat
[Cm*] Don't stop moving to the funky funky beat
[Gm*] Don't stop moving to the S Club beat
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By Your Hand
Los Campesinos!
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
Bb
Cm
Gm
Eb

D

Difficulty = aaa

F

Dm

[Bb] [Cm] [Gm] [Eb]
[Bb] By your [Cm] hand is the [Gm] only end I [Eb] foresee
[Bb] I have been [Cm] dreaming you've [Gm] been dreaming [Eb] about me
[Bb] By your [Cm] hand is the [Gm] only end I [Eb] foresee
[Bb] I have been [Cm] dreaming you've [Gm] been dreaming [Eb] about me
I was [Bb] sitting on my [Cm] hands at the top [Gm] deck of the 1-7-[Eb]-8,
spitting [Bb] cusses at my [Cm] face [Gm] reflected in the windscreen [Eb] pane.
Throwing [Bb] insults, and calling [Cm] names.
Filthy S-M-Ss [Gm] that you sent through the [Eb] day,
by [Bb] sundown become [Cm] tame,
so I [Gm] set it in motion [Eb] again.
But fate's a [Eb] cruel mistress girl, the prettiest in the world.
She dresses [Bb] loosely in a bath robe with her hair up in curls.
'cause we were [Eb] kissing for hours with her hands in my trousers,
she could [Bb] not contain herself suggests we go back to her house.
But [Eb] here it comes, this is the crux, she [F] vomits down my rental tux.
I'm [Gm] not sure if it's love anymore.
But I've been [Eb] thinking of you fondly for [F] sure.
Remember what your [Cm] heart is for
[Bb] By your [Cm] hand is the [Gm] only end I [Eb] foresee
[Bb] I have been [Cm] dreaming
you've [Gm] been dreaming [Eb] about me
[Bb] By your [Cm] hand is the [Gm] only end I [Eb] foresee
[Bb] I have been [Cm] dreaming
you've [Gm] been dreaming [Eb] about me
And it's a [Gm] good [Dm] night
For a [Gm] fist a fist [Bb] fight
because the [Eb] dew will temper your [D] fall.
You'll sing me [Eb] lullabies in form of your [Cm] cat calls.
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And I've been [Eb] dangling in limbo, barely keeping my cool.
It's like I'm [Bb] snookered 'tween the back cushion and touching the eight ball.
Keep [Eb] replaying my turn until your patience is shot.
You peel your [Bb] white gloves off seductively before you respot.
Your [Eb] fingertips, leave marks and graze,
I [F] lay you down atop the baize:
I'm [Gm] not sure if it's love anymore.
But I've been [Eb] thinking of you fondly for [F] sure.
Remember what your [Cm] heart is for [Cm]
[Bb*] [Cm*] [Gm*] [Eb*]
[Bb] Graceful, gracious, [Cm] companion with your [Gm] eyes of doe, and [Eb] thighs of stallion.
[Bb] My gracious [Cm] companion with your [Gm] eyes of doe and [Eb] thighs of stallion.

[Bb] By your [Cm] hand is the [Gm] only end I [Eb] foresee (My gracious companion with your eyes of
doe and thighs of stallion.)
[Bb] I have been [Cm] dreaming you've [Gm] been dreaming [Eb] about me (My gracious companion
with your eyes of doe and thighs of stallion.)
[Bb] By your [Cm] hand is the [Gm] only end I [Eb] foresee (My gracious companion with your eyes of
doe and thighs of stallion.)
[Bb] I have been [Cm] dreaming you've [Gm] been dreaming [Eb] about me (My gracious companion
with your eyes of doe and thighs of stallion.)
[Bb] [Cm] [Gm] [Eb]
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I’m So Excited
The Pointer Sisters
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
Gm
Cm
Eb
Bb

Gm7

Difficulty = aaa

F

[Gm] [Cm] [Eb] [Bb]
[Gm] [Cm] [Eb] [Bb]
[Gm] Tonight's the night we're gonna make it [Cm] happen
[Eb] Tonight we'll put all other things [Bb] aside
[Gm] Give in this time and show me some [Cm] affection
[Eb] We're goin' for those pleasures in the [Bb] night
I want to [Am] love you feel you
[Gm] wrap myself [Dm] around you
I want to [Am] squeeze you please you
I [Gm] just can't get enough
And if you [Eb] move real [Gm7] slow
I'll let it [F] go [*]
I'm so [Gm] excited
And I just can't [Eb] hide it
I'm [Eb] about to lose [F] control
and I think I [Gm] like it
I'm so excited
And I just can't [Eb] hide it
And [Eb] I know I know I [F] know
I know [Gm] I want you, want you [*]
[Gm] We shouldn't even think about tomorrow [Cm]
[Eb] Sweet memories will last a long, long [Bb] time
[Gm] We'll have a good time baby don't you [Cm] worry
[Eb] And if we're still playin' around boy that's just [Bb] fine [*]
Let's get [Gm] excited
We just can't [Eb] hide it (No, no, no)
I'm about to lose [F] control
and I think I [Gm] like it
I'm so excited
And I just can't [Eb] hide it
[Eb] And I know I know I [F] know
I know [Gm] I want you, (want you)
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[Gm]
[Eb]
[Eb]
[F]
[Gm]
[Gm]
[Eb]
[Eb] [F]
[Gm]
I want to [Am] love you feel you
[Gm] wrap myself [Dm] around you
I want to [Am] squeeze you please you
No I [Gm] just can't get enough
And if you [Eb] move real [Gm7] slow
I'll let it [F] go [*]

I'm so [Gm] excited (oooo eee)
And I just can't [Eb] hide it
I'm [Eb] about to lose [F] control
and I think I [Gm] like it (oh yeah)
I'm so excited
And I just can't [Eb] hide it (no no no no)
And [Eb] I know I know I [F] know
I know [Gm] I want you, want you

I'm so [Gm] excited (Look what you do to me)
And I just can't [Eb] hide it (You got me burning up)
I'm [Eb] about to lose [F] control
and I think I [Gm] like it (yeah)
I'm so excited
And I just can't [Eb] hide it (How did you get to me?)
And [Eb] I know I know I [F] know (You’ve got to get to me)
I know [Gm] I want you, want you
[Gm]
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That’s Not My Name
The Ting Tings

Difficulty = aaa

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
E
A
B

[E] Four letter word just to get me along
It's a difficulty and I'm biting on my tongue and I
I keep stalling, keeping me together
People around gotta find something to say now
[A] Holding back, everyday the same
Don't wanna be a loner
Listen to me, oh no
I never say anything at all
But with nothing to consider they forget my [B] name [*] (ame, ame, ame)
[E] They call me 'Bell'
They call me 'Stacey'
They call me 'her'
They call me 'Jane'
[A] That's not my name
That's not my name
That's not my name
That's not my [A] name [B]
[E] They call me 'quiet'
But I'm a riot
Mary-Jo-Lisa
Always the same
[A] That's not my name
That's not my name
That's not my name
That's not my [A] ….[B] name
[E] I miss the catch if they throw me the ball
I'm the last chick standing up against the wall
Keep up, falling, these heels they keep me boring
Getting glammed up and sitting on the fence now
[A] So alone all the time at night
Lock myself away
Listen to me, I'm not
Although I'm dressed up, out and all with
Everything considered they forget my [B] name [*] (ame, ame, ame)
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[E] They call me ‘Bell’
They call me ‘Stacey’
They call me ‘her’
They call me ‘Jane’
[A] That’s not my name
That’s not my name
That’s not my name
That’s not my [A] name [B]
[E] They call me quiet
But I’m a riot
Mary-Jo-Lisa
Always the same
[A] That’s not my name
That’s not my name
That’s not my name
That’s not my [A]… [B] name

[E] This song was in my head,
now it’s in my mind,
Call it, reach it, get some
words and get some timing
[A] Though I realise I cannot
empathise, I’ll stick around,
but just a promise, nothing [B]
binding
[E] However can’t you see that
you’re so desperately, A
standing joker like a vocal one
liner.
[A] Instead of sing-a-long, this
song is a monotone, I gotta get
some soul, gotta get some [B]
feeling

[E] Are you calling me [A] darling? [A] [B]
[E] Are you calling me [A] bird? [A] [B]
[E] Are you calling me [A] darling? [A] [B]
[E] Are you calling me [A] bird? [A] [B]
[E] They call me ‘Bell’
They call me ‘Stacey’
They call me ‘her’
They call me ‘Jane’
[A] That’s not my name
That’s not my name
That’s not my name
That’s not my [A] name [B]
[E] They call me quiet
But I’m a riot
Mary-Jo-Lisa
Always the same
[A] That’s not my name
That’s not my name
That’s not my name
That’s not my [A]… [B] name
E] They call me ‘Bell’
They call me ‘Stacey’
They call me ‘her’
They call me ‘Jane’
[A] That’s not my name
That’s not my name
That’s not my name
That’s not my [A] name [B]
[E] They call me quiet
But I’m a riot
Mary-Jo-Lisa
Always the same
[A] That’s not my name
That’s not my name
That’s not my name
That’s not my [A]… [B] name

[E] Are you calling me

[A] darling? [A] [B]

[E] Are you calling me

[A] bird?

[A] [B]
[E] This song was in my head,
now it’s in my mind,
Call it, reach it, get some
words and get some timing
[A] Though I realise I cannot
empathise, I’ll stick around,
but just a promise, nothing [B]
binding
[E] However can’t you see that
you’re so desperately, A
standing joker like a vocal one
liner.
[A] Instead of sing-a-long, this
song is a monotone, I gotta get
some soul, gotta get some [B]
feeling

[E] Are you calling me

[A] darling?
[A] [B]
[E] Are you calling me

[A] bird?
[A] [B]
[This section x2]
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I Want You To Want Me
Cheap Trick
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
A
G
D
F#m

B

E

Difficulty = aaa

Amaj7 Bm7

[A]
[G] [D] [A]
[A] I want you to want me [Amaj7]
[F#m] I need you to need me [A]
[D] I'd love you to love me [Bm7]
[A] I'm beggin' you to beg me [Amaj7]
[F#m] I want you to want me [A]
[D] I need you to need me [Bm7]
[A] I'd love you to love me [Amaj7]
[F#m] I'd shine up my old brown [B] shoes
[G] I'd put on a brand new [A] shirt
[F#m] I'd get home early from [B] work
[G] If you'd saaaaaay that you [F#m] love me
[A] Didn't I, didn't I, didn't I see you [E] cryin'
[F#m] Oh, didn't I, didn't I, didn't I see you [D] cryin'
[A] Feelin' all alone without a friend you know you feel like dyin' [E]
[F#m] Oh, didn't I, didn't I, didn't I see you cryin'[D]
[A] I want you to want me [Amaj7]
[F#m] I need you to need me [A]
[D] I'd love you to love me [Bm7]
[A] I'm beggin' you to beg me [Amaj7]
[F#m] I want you to want me [A]
[D] I need you to need me [Bm7]
[A] I'd love you to love me [Amaj7]
[F#m] I'd shine up my old brown [B] shoes
[G] I'd put on a brand new [A] shirt
[F#m] I'd get home early from [B] work
[G] If you'd saaaaaay that you [F#m] love me
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[A] Didn't I, didn't I, didn't I see you [E] cryin'
[F#m] Oh, didn't I, didn't I, didn't I see you [D] cryin'
[A] Feelin' all alone without a friend you know you feel like dyin' [E]
[F#m] Oh, didn't I, didn't I, didn't I see you cryin'[D]

[A] [E] [F#m] [D]
[A] Feelin' all alone without a friend you know you feel like dyin' [E]
[F#m] Oh, didn't I, didn't I, didn't I see you cryin'[D]
[A] [E] [F#m] [D]
[A] I want you to want me [Amaj7]
[F#m] I need you to need me [A]
[D] I'd love you to love me [Bm7]
[A] I'm beggin' you to beg me [Amaj7]
[A]
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Don’t Matter
Kings Of Leon
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
D
C#
F#
A

Difficulty = aaa

Ab

[D] [C#] [F#]
[D] [C#] [F#]

[D] Such a swine, [C#] lips like wine but [F#] it don't matter to me
[D] Take a turn [C#] before I burn and it don't [F#] matter to me
[D] Like a snake [C#] I wake and bake, it [F#] don't matter to me
[D] I can fuck or [C#] I can fight, it don't [F#] matter to me
'Cause it's [A] always [Ab] the [F#] same
And I'm [A] always [Ab] the [D] same, [C#] woah [F#]
[D] Uncle Sam, he [C#] looks god damned, but [F#] it don't matter to me
[D] I don't know [C#] where I'm gonna go, [F#] it don't matter to me
[D] You could bleed [C#] and stain my seat but [F#] it don't matter to me
'Cause it's [A] always[Ab] the [F#] same
And I'm [A] always [Ab] the [D] same, [C#] woah [F#]
[F#] [F#] [F#] [F#]
[D]
[C#]
[D]
[C#]
[D]
[C#]
[D]
[C#]

[F#]
[F#]
[F#]
[F#]

[D] I'm not a man [C#] everybody said but [F#] it don't matter to me
[D] Dirty feet on [C#] my seat but it don't [F#] matter to me
[D] Break my heart [C#] tear me apart, it [F#] don't matter to me, no no
[D] I put a shine [C#] in your eye it don't [F#] matter to me
'Cause it's [A] always [Ab] the [F#] same
And I'm [A] always [Ab] the [D] same, [C#] [F#]
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You Make Me Feel (Mighty Real)
Sylvester
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
F
Db
Eb
Bbm7 Dm

Bb

Difficulty = aaa

A

[F] [F] [F] [F]
[Db] [Eb] [F] [Bbm7] [Eb] [F]
[Db] [Eb] [F] [Bbm7] [Eb] [F]
You mean [Dm]I've been dancin' [Bb] on the [A] floor darlin'
[Dm]And I feel like I [Bb] need some [A] more and I
[Dm] Feel your body [Bb] close to [A] mine and I
[Dm] Move on love it's a-[Bb]-bout that [A] time
Make me [F] feel - mighty real
Make me feel - mighty real
[Db] You [Eb] make me [F] feel [Db]mi-[Eb]-ighty [F] real
[Db] You [Eb] make me [F] feel [Db]mi-[Eb]-ighty [F] real
When we [Dm] get home darlin' and it's [Bb] nice and [A] dark
and the [Dm]music's in Vienna [Bb] still you’re [A] hot
and you [Dm] kiss me back and it [Bb] feels real [A] good
and I [Dm] know you love me [Bb] like you [A] sh-[F]-oooooould...
[F]
Oh [Db] You [Eb] make me [F] feel [Db] mi-[Eb]-ighty [F] real
[Db] You [Eb] make me [F] feel [Db] mi-[Eb]-ighty [F] real
Make me [Db] feel [Eb] mighty [F] real
Make me [Db] feel [Eb] mighty [F] real
I [F] feel real, I feel real
I [F] feel real, I feel real
[Db] [Eb] [F] [Bbm7] [Eb] [F]
[Db] [Eb] [F] [Bbm7] [Eb] [F]
[Db]You [Eb] make me [F] feel [Db] mi-[Eb]-ighty [F] real
[Db]You [Eb] make me [F] feel [Db] mi-[Eb]-ighty [F] real
Oh [Db]You [Eb] make me [F] feel [Db] mi-[Eb]-ighty [F] real
[Db]You [Eb] make me [F] feel [Db] mi-[Eb]-ighty [F] real
I [Db]feel real, [Eb] when you [F]touch me
I [Dd]feel real, [Eb] when you [F] hold me
[Db] [Eb] [F] [Bbm7] [Eb] [F]
[Db] [Eb] [F] [Bbm7] [Eb] [F]
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Word Up
Cameo

Difficulty = aaa

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
F#m
E
D

[F#m]
[F#m]

[E]
[E]

A

[D][E] [F#m]
[D][E] [F#m]

[F#m] You pretty ladies [E] around the world
Got a [D] weird thing to [E] show you so tell [F#m] all the boys and girls
Tell your brother, your sister and your [E] mama, too
‘Cause we're [D] about to throw [E] down and you [F#m] know just what to do
Wave your hands in the air like [E] you don't care
[D] Glide by the [E] people as they [F#m] start to look and stare
Do your dance, do your dance, [E] do your dance quick,
[D] ma-ma, Come on [E] baby, tell me [F#m] what's the word?
[F#m] Now - word up, (up, up) [E] everybody say
[D] When you hear the [E] call you got to [F#m] get it underway
[F3m] Word up, it's the [E] code word, no [D] matter where you [E] say it
You'll [F#m] know that you'll be heard
[F#m] Now all you sucker DJs who [E] think you're fly
There's [D] got to be a [E] reason and we [F#m] know the reason why
You try to put on those airs and [E] act real cool
But you [D] got to [E] realise that you're [F#m] acting like fools
[F#m] If there's music we can use it, we`re [E] free to dance
[D] We don't have the [E] time for psycho-[F#m]-logical romance
No romance, no romance, [E] no romance for me, [D] mama
Come on [E] baby, tell me [F#m] what's the word?
[F#m] Now - word up, (up, up) [E] everybody say
[D] When you hear the [E] call you got to [F#m] get it underway Oww
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[F#m] [F#m] [F#m]-[A]
[F#m] [F#m] [F#m]-[A]
[F#m] [F#m] [F#m]-[A]
[F#m] [F#m] [F#m]-[A]

[F#m]

[E]

[D][E] [F#m]

[F#m]

[E]

[D][E] [F#m] Come on all you people sing

[F#m] W. [F#m] O. [E] R. [F#m] D. Up
[F#m] W. [F#m] O. [E] R. [F#m] D. Up
[F#m] W. [F#m] O. [E] R. [F#m] D. Up
[F#m] W. [F#m] O. [E] R. [F#m] D. Up

[F#m]

[E]

[D][E] [F#m]
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Roar
Katy Perry
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
Bb
Cm
Gm
Eb

Difficulty = aaa

F

[Bb]////// [Cm]-[Bb]
[Bb] I used to bite my tongue and hold my breath
[Bb] Scared to rock the [Cm] boat and make a mess
[Gm] So I sat quietly, agreed [Eb] politely
[Bb] I guess that I forgot I had a choice
[Bb] I let you push me [Cm] past the breaking point
[Gm] I stood for nothing, so I fell for [Eb] everything
[Bb] You held me down, but I got up (hey!)
[Bb] Already brushing [Cm] off the dust
[Gm] You hear my voice, you hear that sound
[Gm] Like thunder, gonna [Eb] shake the ground
[Bb] You held me down, but I got up
[Bb] Get ready 'cause I've [Cm] had enough
[Gm] I see it all, I see it now
I got the [Eb] eye of the [Bb] tiger, a fighter, dancing through the [Cm] fire
'Cause [Gm] I am a champion and you’re gonna [Eb] hear me [Bb] roar
[Bb] Louder, louder than a [Cm] lion
'Cause [Gm] I am a champion and you’re gonna [Eb] hear me [Bb] roar
[Bb] Ohh oh-oh-oh-oh ohh, ohh oh-oh [Cm] oh-oh ohh
[Gm] Ohh oh-oh-oh-oh ohh, you’re gonna [Eb] hear me [Bb] roar
[Bb] Now I’m floating like a butterfly
[Bb] Stinging like a [Cm] bee I earned my stripes
[Gm] I went from ze-ro, to my own [Eb] he-ro
[Bb] You held me down, but I got up
[Bb] Already brushing [Cm] off the dust
[Gm] You hear my voice, you hear that sound
[Gm] Like thunder, gonna [Eb] shake the ground
[Bb] You held me down, but I got up
[Bb] Get ready ‘cause I’ve [Cm] had enough
[Gm] I see it all, I see it now
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I got the [Eb] eye of the [Bb] tiger, a fighter, dancing through the [Cm] fire
'Cause [Gm] I am a champion and you’re gonna [Eb] hear me [Bb] roar
[Bb] Louder, louder than a [Cm] lion
'Cause [Gm] I am a champion and you’re gonna [Eb] hear me [Bb] roar
[Bb] Ohh oh-oh-oh-oh ohh, ohh oh-oh [Cm] oh-oh ohh
[Gm] Ohh oh-oh-oh-oh ohh, you’re gonna [Eb] hear me [Bb] roar
[Bb] Ohh oh-oh-oh-oh ohh, ohh oh-oh [Cm] oh-oh ohh (you'll hear me roar)
[Gm] Ohh oh-oh-oh-oh ohh, you’re gonna [Eb] hear me [Bb] roar
[Bb*] [Bb*]
[Bb*] [Cm*]
[Gm*] [Gm*]
[F] Ro-oar, ro-oar, ro-oar, ro-oar, ro-oarrrrrrrr! [*]
I got the eye of the [Bb] tiger, a fighter, dancing through the [Cm] fire
'Cause [Gm] I am a champion and you’re gonna [Eb] hear me [Bb] roar
[Bb] Louder, louder than a [Cm] lion
'Cause [Gm] I am a champion and you’re gonna [Eb] hear me [Bb] roar
[Bb] Ohh oh-oh-oh-oh ohh, ohh oh-oh [Cm] oh-oh ohh
[Gm] Ohh oh-oh-oh-oh ohh, you’re gonna [Eb] hear me [Bb] roar
[Bb] Ohh oh-oh-oh-oh ohh, ohh oh-oh [Cm] oh-oh ohh (you'll hear me roar)
[Gm] Ohh oh-oh-oh-oh ohh, you’re gonna [Eb] hear me [Bb] roar
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It's Raining Men
The Weather Girls
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
Fm
Eb
C#
Csus4

C

Bb

Difficulty = aaa

Bbm

[Fm] [Fm] [Eb] [Eb] [C#] [C#] [Csus4] [C]
[Fm] Hi! (Hi!) We're your weather girls. (Uh huh),
And have we got news for you! (You better listen)
Get ready, all the lonely girls, and leave those umbrellas at home. (Alright!)
[Fm] Humidity's rising (Hmmm! Rising!)
[Fm] Barometer's getting low (How low, girl?)
[Fm] According to our sources (What sources now?)
[C] The street's the place to go (We better hurry up!)
[Fm] 'Cause tonight for the first time (First time)
[Bb] Just about half past ten (Half past ten)
[Csus4] For the first time in [C] history
[Csus4] It's gonna start raining [C] men (Start raining men) [*]
It's raining men [C#] [Eb] Hallelujah
[Csus4] It's raining men [Fm] Amen
I'm gonna [C#] go out
[Bbm] I'm gonna let myself get
[Csus4] Absolutely [C] soaking wet [*]
It's raining men [C#] [Eb] Hallelujah
[Csus4] It's raining men [Fm] Every specimen
[C#] Tall, blonde, [Bb] dark and lean
[Csus4] Rough and tough and [C] strong and mean
[C#] God bless Mother [Eb] Nature
[Csus4] She's a single woman [Fm] too
[C#] She took over [Eb] heaven
[Csus4] And she did what she had to [Fm] do
[C#] She fought every [Eb] angel
[Csus4] And rearranged the [Fm] sky
So that [Bbm] each and [C] every [C#] woman [Bb]
Could [C] find the [Csus4] perfect [C] guy [*]
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It's raining men [C#] [Eb] Hallelujah
[Csus4] It's raining men [Fm] Amen
It's raining men [C#] [Eb] Hallelujah
[Csus4] It's raining men [Fm] Amennnnnnnnnnnnnnnn...
[Fm] I... feel... storm-y... [Eb] weath-er... mov-ing... [Csus4] in... [C] (about to begin, about to begin)
[Fm] In... the... thun-der... [Eb] don't... you... lose... your... [Csus4] head...
[Csus4] Rip off the roof and [C] stay in bed [Csus4] (Rip off the roof and [C] stay in bed)
[C#] God bless Mother [Eb] Nature
[Csus4] She's a single woman [Fm] too
[C#] She took over [Eb] heaven
[Csus4] And she did what she had to [Fm] do
[C#] She fought every [Eb] angel
[Csus4] And rearranged the [Fm] sky
So that [Bbm] each and [C] every [C#] woman [Bb]
Could [C] find the [Csus4] perfect [C5] guy [C] [*]
Ooh-it's-raining-men [Fm] YEAH
[Fm] Humidity is rising
[Fm] Barometer's getting low
[Fm] According to our sources
[C] The street's the place to go
[Fm] 'Cause tonight for the first time (First time)
[Bb] Just about half past ten (Half past ten)
[Csus4] For the first time in [C] history
[Csus4] It's gonna start raining [C] men (Start raining men) [*]
It's raining men [C#] [Eb] Hallelujah
[Csus4] It's raining men [Fm] Amen
[C#] It's raining men [Eb] Hallelujah
[Csus4] It's raining men [Fm] Amen
[C#] It's raining men (tall, blonde)
[Eb] Hallelujah (dark and lean)
[Csus4] It's raining men (rough and tough and)
[Fm] Amen (strong and mean)
I'm gonna [C#] go out
[Bbm] I'm gonna let myself get
[Csus4] Absolutely [C] soaking wet [*]
It’s raining men [Fm*]
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Summer in the City
The Lovin’ Spoonful
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
Cm
C7
F
AbMaj7

G

G7

Difficulty = aaaa

Bb

Dm

F9

Ab

Eb

[Ab] [G]
[Ab] [G]
[Ab] [G]

[Cm] Hot town, [Eb] summer in the city
[F9] Back of my neck getting [Ab] dirty and [G] gritty
[Cm] Been down, [Eb] isn't it a pity
[F9] Doesn't seem to be a [Ab] shadow in the [G] city
[G] All around, [G7] people looking half dead
[Cm] Walking on the sidewalk, [C7] hotter than a match head [C7]
[F] But at night it's a [Bb] different world
[F] Go out and [Bb] find a girl
[F] Come-on come-on and [Bb] dance all night
[F] Despite the heat it'll [Bb] be alright
And [Dm] babe, don't you [G] know it's a pity
That the [Dm] days can't [G] be like the nights
In the [Dm] summer, in the [G] city
In the [Dm] summer, in the [G] city
[Cm] Cool town, [Eb] evening in the city
[F9] Dressing so fine and [Ab] looking so [G] pretty
[Cm] Cool cat, [Eb] looking for a kitty
[F9] Gonna look in every [Ab] corner of the [G] city
[G] Till I'm [G7] wheezing like a bus stop
[Cm] Running up the stairs, gonna [C7] meet you on the rooftop [C7]
[F] But at night it's a [Bb] different world
[F] Go out and [Bb] find a girl
[F] Come-on come-on and [Bb] dance all night
[F] Despite the heat it'll [Bb] be alright
And [Dm] babe, don't you [G] know it's a pity
That the [Dm] days can't [G] be like the nights
In the [Dm] summer, in the [G] city
In the [Dm] summer, in the [G] city
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[Cm] [Abmaj7] Beep Beep
[Cm] [Eb]
[F9] [Ab] [G]
[Cm] [Eb]
[F9] [Ab] [G]

[Cm] [Abmaj7] [*]

[Cm] Hot town, [Eb] summer in the city
[F9] Back of my neck getting [Ab] dirty and [G] gritty
[Cm] Been down, [Eb] isn't it a pity
[F9] Doesn't seem to be a [Ab] shadow in the [G] city
[G] All around, [G7] people looking half dead
[Cm] Walking on the sidewalk, [C7] hotter than a match head [C7]
[F] But at night it's a [Bb] different world
[F] Go out and [Bb] find a girl
[F] Come-on come-on and [Bb] dance all night
[F] Despite the heat it'll [Bb] be alright
And [Dm] babe, don't you [G] know it's a pity
That the [Dm] days can't [G] be like the nights
In the [Dm] summer, in the [G] city
In the [Dm] summer, in the [G] city
[Cm] [Abmaj7]
[Cm] [Eb]
[F9] [Ab] [G]
[Cm] [Eb]
[F9] [Ab] [G]

[Cm] [Abmaj7] [*]

[F] [Bb]
[F] [Bb]
[F]
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Holding Out For A Hero
Bonnie Tyler
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
Am
Am7
F
C+

E

G

Em

Dm

Difficulty = aaaa

E7

E5

[Am]
[Am7]
[F]
[E5] [E]
[Am] Oo oo oo oo
[Am7] Oo oo oo oo
[F] Oo oo oo oo
[E5] Aaah-[E]-aaah
[Am] Where have all the good men gone and [G] where are all the gods?
[F] Where's the street-wise Hercules to [E] fight the rising odds?
[Am] Isn't there a white knight [Em] upon a fiery steed? [Dm] Late at night I toss and turn and I [E5]
dream of what I [E] need.
I need a [Am] hero, Iʼm holding out for a [Em] hero 'til the end of the night,
Heʼs [F] gotta be strong and he's gotta be fast,
And he's [C] gotta be fresh from the [G] fight.
I need a [Am] hero, Iʼm holding out for a [Em] hero 'til the morning light,
Heʼs [F] gotta be sure, and it's [Dm] gotta be soon,
And heʼs [C] gotta be larger than [G] life...
Larger than [Am] (life)
[Am] Oo oo oo oo
[Am7] Oo oo oo oo
[F] Oo oo oo oo
[E5] Aaah-[E]-aaah
[Am] Somewhere after midnight in my [G] wildest fantasy,
[F] Somewhere just beyond my reach there's someone [E] reaching back for me.
[Am] Racing on the thunder and [Em] rising with the heat
[Dm] It's gonna take a superman to [E5] sweep me off my [E] feet,
[E] (yeah!)
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I need a [Am] hero, I’m holding out for a [Em] hero 'til the end of the night,
He's [F] gotta be strong and he's gotta be fast,
And he's [C] gotta be fresh from the [G] fight.
I need a [Am] hero, I’m holding out for a [Em] hero 'til the morning light,
He's [F] gotta be sure, and it's [Dm] gotta be soon,
And he's [C] gotta be larger than [G] life... [G]
I need a [Am] hero, I'm holding out for a [Em] hero 'til the end of the night,
[Am]
[Am]
[Am] (Da Daddle a da da daa)
[Am] (Da Daddle a da da daa)
[Am] Up where the mountains meet the heavens above
[F] Out where the lightning splits the sea
[Dm] I could swear that there's [E] someone somewhere
[Am] Watching me
[Am] Through the wind and the chill and the rain
[F] And the storm and the flood
[Dm] I can feel his [E] approach
Like the fire in the [Am] blood
[E5] Like the fire in my blood
[E5] Like the fire in my blood
[E5] Like the fire in my blood
[E5] Like the fire in my
[E5] Ahhhhh [E] Ahhhhh
I need a [Am] hero, I’m holding out for a [Em] hero 'til the end of the night,
He’s [F] gotta be strong and he's gotta be fast,
And he's [C] gotta be fresh from the [G] fight.
I need a [Am] hero, I’m holding out for a [Em] hero 'til the morning light,
He’s [F] gotta be sure, and it's [Dm] gotta be soon,
And he’s [C] gotta be larger than [G] life...
I need a [Am] hero, I’m holding out for a [Em] hero 'til the end of the night,
He’s [F] gotta be strong and he's gotta be fast,
And he's [C] gotta be fresh from the [G] fight.
I need a [Am]hero, I’m holding out for a [Em] hero 'til the morning light,
He’s [F] gotta be sure, and it's [Dm] gotta be soon,
And he’s [C] gotta be larger than [G] life...
Larger than [Am] (life)
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Brain Damage/Eclipse
Pink Floyd
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
D
G7
E
A7

Dsus2

D7

Difficulty = aaaa

G

A

C

Bm7

Em7

Gbdim

Bb

[D] [D] [D] [D]

[D] The lunatic is on the [G7] grass
[D] The lunatic is on the [G7] grass
[D] Remembering games and [E] daisy chains and laughs
[A7] Got to keep the loonies on the [D] path [Dsus2]
[D] The lunatic is in the [G7] hall
[D] The lunatics are in my [G7] hall
[D] The paper holds their folded [E] faces to the floor
And [A7] every day the paper boy brings [D] more [Dsus2] [D7]
[G] And if the dam breaks open [A] many years too soon
And [C] if there is no room upon the [G] hill
[G] And if your head explodes with [A] dark forebodings too
I'll [C] see you on the dark side of the [G] moon [Bm7] (ah..) [Em7] (ah..) [A7] (ah..)
[D] The lunatic is in my [G7] head
[D] The lunatic is in my [G7] head
[D] You raise the blade, [E] you make the change
[A7] You re-arrange me 'til I'm [D] sane [Dsus2]
[D] You lock the door, [E] throw away the key
There's [A7] someone in my head but it's not [D] me [Dsus2] [D7]
[G] And if the cloud bursts, [A] thunder in your ear
[C] You shout and no one seems to [G] hear (wooh…oh...oh...oh…)
[G] And if the band you're in starts [A] playing different tunes
I'll [C] see you on the dark side of the [G] moon [Bm7] (ah..) [Em7] (ah..) [A7] (ah..)
[D] [G7] [D] [G7] [D] [E] [A7] [D] [Dsus2][D] [E] [A7] [D] [Dsus2]
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[D] [Gbdim] [Bb] [A]-[A7]
[D] All that you touch
And [Gbdim] all that you see
[Bb] All that you taste
[A] All you feel [A]-[A7]
And [D] all that you love
And [Gbdim] all that you hate
[Bb] All you distrust
[A] All you save [A]-[A7]
And [D] all that you give
And [Gbdim] all that you deal
And [Bb] all that you buy
Beg, [A] borrow or [A]-[A7] steal
And [D] all you create
And [Gbdim] all you destroy
And [Bb] all that you do
And [A] all that you say [A]-[A7]
And [D] all that you eat
And [Gbdim] everyone you meet
And [Bb] all that you slight
And [A] everyone you fight [A]-[A7]
And [D] all that is now
And [Gbdim] all that is gone
And [Bb] all that's to come
And [A] everything [A7] under the [D] sun is in tune
But the [Gbdim] sun is eclipsed by the [Bb] mooooooooooooon [D*]
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Don’t Leave Me This Way
The Communards
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
Bm
G
D
Em

A

A7

B

C#

Difficulty = aaaa

F#

E

[Bm] Mmmmm mm mmmmmm mm mmmm mm [G] mmmm
Mm mmmm [D] mm mm [A] mm mm [Bm] mm [Em] mmmmmm[A]ohh
[Bm] Ahhhh ahh ahhhhh ah ahhhh ahh [G] ahhh
Ah ahhh [D]ah ah ah [A] ahh [Bm] ahh ahh [Em]ahh ahh[A]ho
[Bm] Don't [E] leave me this [A] way [A7]
I can't sur-[D]-vive, I can't [A] stay [Bm] alive
[Em] Without your love, [A] oh baby
[Bm] Don’t [E] leave me this [A] way [A7]
I can't [D] exist, I will [A] surely [Bm] miss
Your [Em] tender kiss [A]
So don't [A] leave me this [B] way
Ahhh [B] baby, my [A] heart is full of [E] love and des-[B]-ire for you
So [A] come on down and [E] do what you've [B] got to do
You [A] started this [E] fire down [B] in my soul
Now [A] can't you see it's [E] burning, [B] Out of control
So [A] come on down and [E] satisfy the [B] Need in me
Cos [A] only your good [E] loving can [F#] set me free
[Bm] Don't [E] leave me this [A] way [A7]
Don't under-[D]-stand how I'm at [A] your com-[Bm]-mand
So [Em] baby please [A] so don't you leave me this [B] way
Ahhh [B] baby, my [A] heart is full of [E] love and
des-[B]-ire for you, so [A] come on down and [E] do what you've
[B] got to do, you [A] started this [E] fire down
[B] in my soul now [A] can't you see it's [E] burning,
[B] Out of control so [A] come on down and [E] satisfy the
[B] Need in me cos its [A] only your good [E] loving can
[B] set me free (set me free) [A] set me free [E] (set me free)
[B] Set me free (set me free) [A] set me free [E]
Set me fre[B]eee[A]eeee[E]eeee
-eeee[B]eeee[A]ee [E]
Fre[B]eeee fre[A]eeee [E]
fr-[B]-eee[A]e [E]
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[B*]
[B*]
[B]
[B]

[A*]
[A*]
[A]
[A]

[E*]
[E*]
[E]
[E]

Come satisfy [B] me come satisfy [A] me [E]
Come satisfy [B] me come satisfy [A] me [E]
Come satisfy [B] me come satisfy [A] me [E] (Doooon’t you leeaaave me this)
Come satisfy [B] me come satisfy [A] me [E] (Way . . . . oh no)
Come satisfy [B] me come satisfy [A] me [E] (Oh no . . . . oh no)
Come satisfy [B] me come satisfy [A] me [E] (Oh no . . oh baby don’t you)
Come satisfy [B] me come satisfy [A] me [E] (Knoowwwwwwwwwww…….)
Come satisfy [B] me come satisfy [A] me [E]
[Bm] Don't [E] leave me this [A] way (oh [A7] baby)
I can't [D] exist I will [A] surely [Bm] miss
Your [Em] tender kiss [A]
So don't [A] leave me this [B] way Ahhhhhh [*] Ahhhhhhhhh
[C#] Baby, my [B] heart is full of [F#] love and
Des[C#]ire for you So [B] come on down and [F#] do what
You've [C#] got to do You [B] started this [F#] fire down [C#] in my soul
Now [B] can't you see it's [F#] burning, [C#] Out of control
So [B] come on down and [F#] satisfy the
[C#] Need in me cos its [B] only your good [F#] loving

[C#] Set me free (set me free)
[B] Set me [F#] free (set me free)
[C#] Set me free (set me free)
[B] Set me [F#] free (don’t leave me this way)
[C#] Set me free (Don’t leave me this waaay )
[B] Set me [F#] free (don’t leave me this way)
[C#] Set me free (Don’t leave me this waaay)
[B] Set me [F#] free (don’t leave me this way)
[C#*]
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Tarantula
Pendulum

Difficulty = aaaaa

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
C
F#m
Bm E
D

F

Bb

A

C

C#

F#

Eb

[F#m]/// [Bm]/ [F#m] /// [E]/
[F#m]/// [Bm]/ [F#m] /// [E]/
[F#m]/// [Bm]/ [F#m] /// [E]/
[F#m]/// [Bm]/ [F#m] /// [E]/
[F#m] Black tarantula, [Bm] time for the massive come [F#m] sing ya [E] [F#m]
[F#m] Black tarantula, [Bm] don’t play with my style I might [F#m] sting ya [E] [F#m]
[F#m] Black tarantula, [Bm] you want me inject me [F#m] bacteria [E] [F#m]
[*] And if ya body goin' stiff and your spine goin' numb
Now come fi get some...
[*] [*] [*] [*] Massive! Time to fix you up something here right now!
[D] Shotta, hitter, [F] serial [C] killer
[D] Go-a your funeral and [F] all drink out your [C] liquor
[D] When you are bury we a-[F]-stand next to [C] vicar
[D] Fling on some dirt and make your [F] bury a little [C] quicker
[D] Shouldn't test the youth them in the [F] Tommy [C] Hilfiger
[D] Hug up ya mama, say [F] sorry to ya [C] papa
[D] All-a get number [C#] for ya little sister [C] I true be cold like [Bb] Alaska [A] freezer
[G] Tarantula, [F] time for the [Bb] massive come [G] sing ya [F] [C]
[G] Black tarantula, [F] don’t play with my [Bb] style I might [G] sting ya [F] [C]
[G] Black tarantula, [F] you want me in-[Bb]-ject me [G] bacteria [F][C]
[G] And if ya body goin' [F#] stiff and your [F] spine goin' [E*] numb
Now come fi get some...
[D]
[F]
[D]
[F]
[D]
[F]
[D]
[F]
[D] [C#] [C] [Bb] [A]

[C]
[C]
[C]
[C]

[D*] Shotta, hitter, [F*] serial [C*] killer
[D] Go-a your funeral and [F] all drink out your [C] liquor
[D] When you are bury we a-[F]stand next to [C] vicar
[D] Fling on some dirt and make your [F] bury a little [C] quicker
[D] Shouldn't test the youth them in the [F] Tommy [C] Hilfiger
[D] Hug up ya mama, say [F] sorry to ya [C] papa
[D*] All-a get number [C#*] for ya little sister [C*] I true be cold like [Bb*] Alaska [A*] freezer
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[G] Tarantula, [F] time for the [Bb] massive come [G] sing ya [F] [C]
[G] Black tarantula, [F] don’t play with my [Bb] style I might [G] sting ya [F] [C]
[G] Black tarantula, [F] you want me in-[Bb]-ject me [G] bacteria [F][C]
[G] And if ya body goin' [F#] stiff and your [F] spine goin' [E*] numb
Now come fi get some...
[D] /// [F] / [C] /
[D] /// [F] / [C] /
[D] /// [F] / [C] /
[D] /// [F] / [C] /
[Eb] [D] [C#] [C]
[D] Shotta, hitter, [F] serial [C] killer
[D] Go-a your funeral and [F] all drink out your [C] liquor
[D] When you are bury we a-[F]stand next to [C] vicar
[D] Fling on some dirt and make your [F] bury a little [C] quicker
[D] Shouldn't test the youth them in the [F] Tommy [C] Hilfiger
[D] Hug up ya mama, say [F] sorry to ya [C] papa
[D] All-a get number [C#] for ya little sister [C] I true be cold like [Bb] Alaska [A] freezer
[G] Tarantula, [F] time for the [Bb] massive come [G] sing ya [F] [C]
[G] Black tarantula, [F] don’t play with my [Bb] style I might [G] sting ya [F] [C]
[G] Black tarantula, [F] you want me in-[Bb]-ject me [G] bacteria [F][C]
[G] And if ya body goin' [F#] stiff and your [F] spine goin' [E*] numb
Now come fi get some...
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Bohemian Rhapsody
Queen
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
A
Am
Ab Abm Ab7 A#dim Bb

D

D7

Db

E7

Eb

Eb-

F

Bb6

Difficulty = aaaaa

Bb7

F7

Fm

Bbm

Fm+

B

Bm

F#

G7

C

C7

Cm

Gm

[Bb6*] Is this the real life? [C7*] Is this just fantasy
[F7*] Caught in a landslide, no es-[Bb*]-cape from reality
[Bb6] Open your eyes, look [Bb7] up to the skies and [Eb] see
[Cm] I'm just a poor boy, [F7] I need no sympathy (because I'm...)
[B] Easy [Bb] come, [A] easy [Bb] go, [B] little [Bb] high, [A] little [Bb] low
[Eb] Any way the [Bb] wind blows [A#dim] doesn't really [F7] matter to [F*] me, to [Bb] me
[Bb] Mama,
just [Gm] killed a man
Put a [Cm] gun against his head, pulled my trigger, now he's [F7] dead
[Bb] Mama,
life had [Gm] just begun
But [Cm] now I've gone and [B] thrown it [Eb] all a-[F]-way [Fm]
[Eb] Mama, [Bb] ooh...ooh-ooh [Cm] ooh... didn't [Fm] mean to make you [Ab] cry
If [Bb] I'm not back again this time to-[Eb]-morrow
Carry [Bb] on, carry [Cm] on as if [Abm*] nothing really [Eb] matters
[Ab] [Eb] [Eb-] [Fm+]

[Bb]

[Bb] Too late, my [Gm] time has come
Sends [Cm] shivers down my spine, body's aching all the [F7] time
[Bb] Goodbye, everybody, I’ve [Gm] got to go
Got to [Cm] leave you all be-[B]-hind and [Eb] face the [F] truth [Fm]
[Eb] Mama, [Bb] ooh ooh-ooh [Cm] ooh (Any way the wind blows) [Fm] I don't want to [Ab] die
I [Bb] sometimes wish I'd [Bb7] never been born at...
[Eb]..all [Bb] [Cm] [Cm] [Fm] [Ab] [Bb] [Bb7]
[Eb] [Bb] [Cm] [Cm] [Fm] [Ab] [Db] [Db]
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[A*] [A*] [A*] [A*]

[A*] [A*] [A*] [A*]

[D] I [A] see a [Am] little [A] silhou-[D]-etto [A] of a [Am] man
[A] Scara-[D]-mouche, [A] Scara-[D]-mouche, [A] will you [Am] do the [A] Fan-[D]-dan-[A]-go
[Db] Thunderbolt and [Ab] lightning [C] very, very [E7] fright'ning [A] me
[*] Gallileo, (Gallileo), Gallileo, (Gallileo), Gallileo Figaro, Magnifico..o..o..o
[B] I'm [Bb] just a [A] poor [Bb] boy, [B] no-[Bb]-body [A] loves [Bb] me
[Eb] He's just a poor boy, from a poor family
[Ab] Spare him his [Eb] life from this [F] monstrosi-[Bb]-ty
[Ab*] [Eb*] [Eb-*] [Eb*]
[B] Easy [Bb] come, [A] easy [Bb] go, [B] will you [Bb] let me [A] go?
[Bb] Bis-[Eb]-millah! [Bb] No, we will not let you [Eb] go (let him go!)
[Bb] Bis-[Eb]-millah! [Bb] We will not let you [Eb] go (let him go!)
[Bb] Bis-[Eb]-millah! [Bb] We will not let you [Eb] go (let me go!)
[Bb] Will not let you go (let me go!)
[Bb] Will not let you go (never let me...)

[F#] Goooooo-aaaaaahhhhh

[Bm] No! [A] No! [D] No! [Db7] No! [F#] No! [Bb] No! [Eb] No!
[*] Oh Mama mia, Mama mia, [Eb] Mama mia let me [Bb] go
Bee-[Eb]-lze-[Ab]-bub has a [D7] devil put a-[Gm]-side for [Bb7] me, for me, for meeeee….
[Eb] [Eb] [Eb] [F]
[Bb] So you think you can stone me and [Eb] spit in my [Bb] eye [Bb]/////// [Db*]
[Bb] So you think you can love me and [Eb] leave me to [Ab] die
[Fm] Oh, [Bb] baby, [Fm] can't do this to me [Bb] baby
[Fm] Just gotta get [Bb] out, [Fm] just gotta get [Bb] right outta...
[Eb]...here [Eb] [Eb] [F]
[F#]// [Ab]// [Bb]//

[B*] [Ab*] [Bb*]

[Bb]

[Eb]//// [Bb]//// [Cm]//// [G7] Ooh [Cm] yeah, [G7] ooh [Cm] yeah
[Bb] [Eb] [D] [Gm]

[Ab] [Eb]

[Cm] Nothing really [Gm] matters, [Cm] anyone can [Gm*] see
[Cm*] Nothing really [Abm*] matters, [Bb*] nothing really matters to [Eb] me
[Ab] [Eb] [Ab7] [Bb]

[Bbm]/// [C*]

[C7]/// [F*]

[*] Any way the wind blows
[F] /////////////////////////////// [F*]
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Life On Mars
David Bowie
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
Am
Ab
Ab+ Ab7

Eb

Ebm

F

F7

Difficulty = aaaaa

Bb

Fm

Bbm7

F#

Bb+

Bbm

C

C7

Cm7

D7

Db

Db7

Gm

[F] It's a [Am] god-awful small [F7] affair to the [D7] girl with the mousy hair [Gm]
But her [Bb] mummy is yelling "No" [C] and her [C7] daddy has told her to go [F]
But her [Am] friend is nowhere to be [F7] seen now she [D7] walks through her sunken dream [Gm]
To the [Bb] seat with the clearest view [C] and she's [C7] hooked to the silver screen [Ab]
But the [Ab+] film is a saddening bore [Fm] for she's [Ab7] lived it ten times or more [Db]
She could [F7] spit in the eyes of fools [Bbm] as they [Db7] ask her to focus on
[Bb] Sailors [Eb] fighting in the dance hall [Gm]
Oh man! [Ebm] Look at those cavemen [F] go
[Fm] It's the freakiest [Cm7] show [Ebm]
Take a look at the [Bb] Lawman [Eb] beating up the wrong guy [Gm]
Oh man! [F#] Wonder if he'll ever know [F]
[Fm] He's in the best-selling [Cm7] show [Ebm]
Is there life on [Gm] Mars? [Bb+] [Bb] [C]
[F] [D7] [Gm] [E7] [Am] [C7] [Bbm7]
[F] It's on [Am] America's tortured brow [F7] That Mickey [D7] Mouse has grown up a cow [Gm]
Now the [Bb] workers have struck for fame [C] 'Cause [C7] Lennon's on sale again [F]
See the [Am] mice in their million hordes [F7] From I-[D7]-biza to the Norfolk Broads [Gm]
Rule Bri-[Bb]-tannia is out of bounds [C] to my [C7] mother, my dog and clowns [Ab]
But the [Ab+] film is a saddening bore [Fm] 'Cause I [Ab7] wrote it ten times or more [Db]
It's a-[F7]-bout to be writ again [Bbm] as I [Db7] ask you to focus on
[Bb] Sailors [Eb] fighting in the dance hall [Gm]
Oh man! [Ebm] Look at those cavemen [F] go
[Fm] It's the freakiest [Cm7] show [Ebm]
Take a look at the [Bb] Lawman [Eb] beating up the wrong guy [Gm]
Oh man! [F#] Wonder if he'll ever know [F]
[Fm] He's in the best-selling [Cm7] show [Ebm]
Is there life on [Gm] Mars? [Bb+] [Bb] [C]
[F] [D7] [Gm] [Bb] [Eb]…. [Ebm] …………
[Bb]
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